
THE DEATH OF MY FATHER

Okomobi

 

Free Translation
I took my father downstream [to the town of Lábrea], and then took him there 

again, but he didn't get better. Then he said he was better, and I brought him back 
upstream. I arrived back with him [to the Jarawara area, but not to Casa Nova village 
yet], and a Brazilian took us upstream at the mouth of the Faha Biri stream [so we could 
come home]. We wanted to come home, but they said they couldn't take us in their boat. 
[The Brazilians went back to Lábrea.] 

We waited for Sari Yawini, but he didn't come. We waited for him but he didn't 
keep his word. Then because Sari Yawini didn't come, Angenor brought us upstream on 
the Cainã. He left us at the port [near Casa Nova village]. 

"I'm going back." Angenor went back. The howler monkey that Angenor shot lay 
there dead, because there wasn't anything for us to carry it in.

My father couldn't walk well. "Father, walk. You go on ahead," I said. 
My father heard me and started out. "I will go on ahead. I will go along slowly." 
My father got up and came along. He started out. We came upon him as he was

still coming along the trail, at a stream. [Two Banawás were with Okomobi and Yowao.] I 
was carrying the monkey hung on one shoulder. He was tied at the waist. I had also tied 
him under his arms, and I was carrying him around my shoulder.

We wanted to come on, but my father couldn't walk. "I can't walk. My feet won't
go. I think something hurt me on the way," my father said. 

"My father was getting well, and he was going to walk, but he isn't walking," I 
thought. I felt like complaining to my father, but I didn't, because he was my father. I 
stayed with my father, helping him, since he couldn't walk. 

My father and I started out again, and he got up and came walking slowly. When 
he went to sit down to rest, he fell to one side. He sat on the ground resting, and I waited 
for him. We started out again, and he got up again and we came along. Then he rested 
again. 

"My father is delaying me at the end of the day." 
"Father, I'm going to carry you. I don't want it to get dark on us," I said. I was 

afraid. I was worried, because the sun was going down. 
I wanted to carry my father, but he wouldn't allow it. "You can't carry me, because 

I'm sweaty," my father said. 
"Don't refuse. I'm going to carry you," I said. 
I hoisted my father onto my back, after having pulled him up from sitting on the 

ground by pulling on one of his arms. I grabbed his arms and pulled on them, lifted him 
up and carried him on my back. He was mad at me, but it didn't do any good. 

I came carrying my father. I came to the hill, and brought my father up the hill, 
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and I was tired. My legs were starting to get bad because I was so tired. I set my father 
down, and he stood there. 

"I have tired out my son," my father cried out. 
I grabbed my father's arm, and pulled on him. I pulled him along, and came up the 

hill holding his arm, and he walked. We came up to the top of the hill. I heard the voices 
of Arimana and the others, who had come. They met us. 

I went to get a pole. "I think they brought a hammock. I'm going to cut a pole. We 
will carry my father." 

They stood waiting for me while I cut a pole. I cut a pole, and came back holding 
it. I tied the hammock on an end of the pole. Arimana tied the hammock on the other end 
of the pole. We lowered the hammock so there would be space to lie in it. Then we lay 
my father in the hammock. We put him on our shoulders and brought him to the village. 
We came back with him, and arrived. 

The sun went down. It got dark. Bito [a Banawá] was also at our village. Bito was 
with his older brother, Saba. No, it wasn't Saba. It was Base, Bito was with Base. 

We got back. After we were there a little while, Bito came and spoke to me. 
"Juracy, where is your father?" 
"I brought my father back." 
"Did he walk?" 
"No, he didn't walk. I carried him on my back." 
"You carried your heavy father?" Bito said. 
"He was heavy," I said. Then we finished talking. 
The others skinned the howler monkey and boiled it, and we ate it, since there 

was no food. Then we slept. 
"I'm leaving tomorrow. The Brazilians asked for me. There is going to be a 

meeting. The Brazilians are going to have a meeting upstream there, the Apurinãs. I guess 
I will go. I am going to see Boa Esperança," I said. 

I spoke to my father. "Father, I'm about to go upstream. You stay here. I will meet 
you when I come back," I said. 

We went, and we met a riverboat that had come upriver and I got on. We went 
upstream all day. Night came when we got to the mouth of the Sepatini River. 

We went in the boat all night, and when morning came, they heard the radio 
calling. They heard Kamo's voice on the radio as he was talking. They called me and I 
went. 

"What is it?" 
"They said the others said your father is about to die. We are calling you so you

can hear about your father," the Brazilians said. 
I went up to the settlement on the river bank, and I heard the radio. Rejane 

[responsible for the clinic at Casa Nova] called me and I went back and listened to her. 
"Rejane, you should take my father downstream, don't you want to take my father 

downstream?" I said. 
"Your father isn't strong enough for me to take him downstream. Your father isn't 

walking," Rejane said. 
"Take my father. I'm going to call Izac [FUNAI agent in Lábrea]. Izac and the

others will bring an airplane to pick up my father," I said. I was yelling at her. 
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When Rejane heard what I said, she said, "The plane will come because you 
asked for it." 

I spoke to Daniel [FUNASA director in Lábrea]. The plane came and landed at 
our village. I didn't see it go. I didn't see my father go. Rejane told Kamo to carry my
father, but he said later that he didn't want to take my father. He said he was mad because 
there was no speedboat at our port. So the plane came after my father and they put him in, 
and it went. The Brazilians took him. Izac and Daniel took him. 

He arrived. They arrived in the plane at Lábrea. They took him into the hospital. 
They said later that he got better. He was better. He didn't see Izac at first, but then he saw 
him, he spoke. "Izac, is it you?" he said. 

"Yes. Senhor João, are you better?" Izac said. 
"I am better. I'm not sick anymore." He laughed, being happy to Izac. 
"João, you seem to be better. I don't know. I don't know about you. We brought 

you here because you weren't strong. We thought you were going to die, so we brought 
you, but you are better," Izac said. 

He laughed at what Izac said. "I am better. I'm going back to my village," he said.
So he was better, and two days passed. We were at the meeting. Tafi and one other 

went downstream to Lábrea. Tafi was alone when he went downstream. [I.e. he was the 
only man who went.] He went downstream and helped him. Tafi was helping him, and he 
wanted to feed him, but he wouldn't cooperate. When Tafi arrived and my father saw him, 
they said later that he got bad again. My younger sister Manira was with Tafi. They 
wanted to feed him, but they said later that he wouldn't cooperate. They said he wasn't 
eating anything. The Brazilians took food for him to eat, but when they wanted to feed 
him he wouldn't cooperate. He said he didn't want to eat. 

The radio called again, and they called me and I went. "Your father has stopped 
eating. Izac has come upstream." 

"Where is he? I want to ask Izac," I said. 
I went and spoke to Izac. "Izac, what about my father?" I said. 
"Senhor João ate and said he was better, but then got sick again. He is there 

asking for you. You need to go downstream," Izac said. 
"I will go downstream because you said so." 
The meeting was over in three days. When the meeting was over, we all came 

downstream, and I came back to the village. When I arrived, I heard about my father. 
They said Manira was alone, and because of them I went downstream by myself. Some 
Brazilians took me downstream. 

I arrived and helped my father. When my father saw me, he was
happy. "Son, is it you?" my father said. 

"It's me. I came downstream. They said you can't eat, so I came downstream to 
see you," I said. 

"I want to eat, but the food isn't good to me. The food is bad for me to eat. I don't 
want the Brazilians' food. I want to eat some of our real food. I want to eat fish," my 
father said. 

"There is no money to buy fish," I said. 
When my father saw me, he hugged me. I went and asked the Brazilian woman. 

"Bring some food for my father, I'm going to feed him," I said. 
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The Brazilian woman brought food, and I took it. I took it to feed my father, but 
he wouldn't cooperate. "I don't want to eat that food. It's bad to me," my father said. 

"My father refuses to eat anything," I said. 
My father didn't want to eat the food, and I waited for him. I gave him water to 

drink. The Brazilian woman brought milk for him, but he didn't want that, either. I waited 
for him. The two of us sat there in chairs. I was with my sister, Manira. Manira was 
sitting. We waited for my father. We slept. I slept. 

I was sleeping, and my father called me, for snuff. He said he wanted to take 
snuff, and he called me. I sat up and went. "Son, do you have snuff?" my father said. 

"Father, you have to stop taking snuff for the time being. You took snuff, and you 
haven't been well," I said. My father lay back down again, and slept. We waited for him, 
watching him as he slept. 

In the morning he spoke. He asked me. "Son Okomobi, where is your mother?" he 
said. 

"My mother is not here. [She had died years before.] I'm here with my sister," I 
said. 

"I asked for your mother so she could see me. I'm going to die. Something is 
killing me," my father said. 

"My father is talking that way because he should eat and he isn't eating," I said. 
Then a Brazilian brought some bread for him, and I took it and broke off a piece. I 

fed him the bread, and he swallowed a little piece of it. I gave him some water to drink, 
and we put him lying down. He said he wanted to defecate, so I got him up, and we sat 
him on the toilet. He couldn't defecate, so we put him lying down again. Then he gave up. 
I saw him.

"Manira, we are touching my father, and he is not alive. Let's not touch him 
anymore. He is sweating a lot," I said. 

We put him down, and he spoke. "I'm not going to be with you anymore, children. 
I'm not going to see you anymore," he said. 

Then he started hiccupping. He hiccupped, and we stayed there helping him. We 
gave him water to drink, but he didn't stop hiccupping. A Brazilian man came and poured 
out some medicine. He had me sit him up and I steadied him with one of my arms. I sat
him up and had him drink, but he didn't swallow the medicine. The medicine went down 
his lower lip. The medicine was wasted at his mouth. 

I put him down, and his hiccupping got louder. We waited for him as he 
hiccupped loudly. He didn't cough anymore or breath anymore. He lost conciousness in 
front of us. He lost conciousness as we watched him lying there. 

"Manira, I think my father has died," I said. I got up and looked at him up close. 
"I think my father has died." 

We sat there nearby. We sat my father up, but his arms didn't move. We lay him 
down, and he took one breath. Then he breathed once more, and then hiccupped again. 
His hiccupping got louder. We watched him, and he went out. 

The Brazilian women came. A Brazilian woman came and entered and spoke to 
me. "Is your father better?" the Brazilian woman said. 

"My father is not better. My father has died. Our father has died," I said. 
The Brazilian woman went back crying when she heard me. I didn't want to see 
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the Brazilian woman crying, because I was choked up. I didn't want to see the Brazilian 
woman, and she went away crying. 

Manira saw the Brazilian woman, and she cried. Manira was crying, and I scolded 
her. "Sister, don't cry. Don't cry because you miss my father. He will be well when we 
meet up with him. When he goes to God's place, he will be well when we meet up with 
him. Let him go to God," I said. 

My father had died, so I grabbed his arm and called with respect to him to
God. "Take my father's arm. I'm not going to be with my father anymore. My father is
going to you, so be it," I said, calling God. 

When I put my father's arm down, a Brazilian came. The doctor came and asked 
me. "Is your father asleep?" 

"It isn't my father. My father has died," I said. 
The doctor came carrying a stethoscope. He put it on my father's chest, and 

listened to hear my father's breathing. He called me. "Come here. Your father didn't die. 
Your father is still alive. He is breathing inside," the Brazilian said. 

I didn't like what the Brazilian said, because I was grieving. I went and
listened for the sound, but there was no sound. The doctor was lying. He was just
someone from Lábrea, not a proper doctor. 

"My father has died," I said. 
My father had died. The two of us stayed there, and it got dark. My father died at 

four o'clock, at six o'clock, at sundown. We stayed in the dark. 
"I'm going to call the Brazilian woman, to come." 
So I called the Brazilian woman. I called Valca, and she came. She came in and 

asked me. "Where are you going to stay?" she said. 
"We don't know. Our father has died, and I don't want to stay here anymore. My 

father's corpse is lying there. Call for a car for us. We will go far away. We will stay at the 
Casa de Saúde [housing for Indian patients and their relatives]," I said. 

After I spoke to Valca, she left. They brought a car, and the doctor came. "Your 
father has died now. Where are you two going to sleep?" he said. 

"I don't know. We are going far away," I said. 
My father had died, and we waited for him. The Brazilian came back, and we 

wrapped my father in cloth, in the sheet that was on his bed. We wrapped him in the very 
thing he used to cover himself. The Brazilian tied him up, and we waited for him. Then 
the car came, and a Brazilian came and called me. We left my father behind. He was 
alone lying there. We got in the car and went. 

We stayed at another place and slept. After one day, the Brazilians came to get 
me. They called me. "Are you going to take your father to your village?" 

"I want to take my father, but I was waiting for you," I said. 
"Friend, there isn't enough time. If we take your father…the sun is already high in 

the sky. It's noon already. If we take your father, he will rot on the trail. The way is far on 
your trail," the Brazilians said. 

"I don't know where we should bury my father. I guess my father's grave will be 
here in the city. If you want, his grave will be here," I said. "You ask Valca." 

"Valca said she is going to pay for you, I heard her," one of the Brazilians said. 
So I called Valca, and she came. "Valca, we were going to take my father, but the 
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Brazilians said there isn't enough time. I don't know. So my father's grave will be here in 
the city." 

Then the Brazilian woman spoke. "All right, I will pay for the plot," the Brazilian 
woman said.

So the Brazilian woman went, and disappeared, and told the Brazilians to do
something. The Brazilians dug a hole because she told them to. The Brazilian dug a
hole right away. 

I didn't want to go there. I didn't want to go when the Brazilian came to get me. 
He came in a car and arrived, and called me to go with him. "Come with me. Let's take 
your father," the Brazilian said. 

So I went with the Brazilian, and we arrived and went into the hospital. The 
Brazilians had already put my father into the coffin. They had already nailed my father in. 
So we came upon my father in the casket. 

We carried my father's casket, the two of us. We came out with the casket. We 
came out, and set the casket down. 

"Let's wait for the car." 
We waited for the car. The car came, and arrived. It was raining. It wasn't raining 

hard. The car arrived, and we lifted the casket up on our shoulders again. We went 
carrying it, and put it down inside the car. 

We started out in the car and went to the place of the graves of the Brazilians. We 
went, and arrived. We lifted the casket on our shoulders and took it in, among the graves 
of the Brazilians. We found the Brazilian who was digging the hole. We put the casket 
down. The Brazilians had ordered him. The hole was already ready. 

"That's enough," said the Brazilian. He measured the hole. It was as high as the 
Brazilian's head. 

We held the casket with a rope and lowered it. The casket reached the bottom. We 
set my father on the bottom. The Brazilians covered him with dirt. 

As the Brazilians were burying him, I felt sad. I was all right. I wasn't 
overwhelmed by my feelings for my father. I controlled my feelings. I watched as the 
Brazilians buried my father. 

Some Brazilian women came and lit candles. The candles stayed there
burning. Some of the candles went out. 

We came back when the burying of my father was done. The Brazilians spoke to 
me. "Do you have courage?" the Brazilians said. 

"I have courage. I'm not crying. My father died, and when I die, I will go to be 
with him," I said. 

The Brazilians laughed at what I said. "Yes, that's life," the Brazilians
said.
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THE DEATH OF MY FATHER

Interlinear Presentation

1
Okobi,
o- ka abi
1SG.POSS- POSS father
***- *** nm
owakisame,
o- to- ka- ka -risa -ma
1SG.S- away- COMIT- go/come -down -back+M
***- ***- ***- vi -*** -***
owakisamatase,
o- to- ka- ka -risa -ma -tasa
1SG.S- away- COMIT- go/come -down -back -again+M
***- ***- ***- vi -*** -*** -***
kitamare, manakobisa kitamemona ati
kita -ma -ra manakobisa kita -ma -himona ati
strong -back -NEG+M then strong -back -REP+M say
vi -*** -*** conj vi -*** -*** vt
ne owakatimame, kobo
na o- ka- ka -tima -ma kobo
AUX+M 1SG.S- COMIT- go/come -upstream -back+M arrive
*** ***- ***- vi -*** -*** vi
okaname, ota kamahabone,
o- ka- na -ma ota ka -ma -habone
1SG.S- COMIT- AUX -back+M 1EX.S go/come -back -INT+F
***- ***- *** -*** *** vi -*** -***
yara otara me towakatimiro
yara otara me to- ka- ka -tima -ro
Brazilian 1EX.O 3PL.S away- COMIT- go/come -upstream+F -RP.E+F
nm *** *** ***- ***- vi -*** -***
amake ahi ee, Fa Biri batori ya.
ama -ke ahi ee Faha Biri batori ya
SEC -DECL+F here (pause) (stream_name) junction ADJNCT
*** -*** *** interj nf pn ***
'I took my father downstream, and then took him again, but he didn't get better. Then he said he 
was better, and I brought him back upstream. I arrived back with him, and a Brazilian took us 
upstream at the mouth of the Faha Biri.'
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2
Ota kamahabone yara, ota ka basaisi
ota ka -ma -habone yara ota ka basaisi
1EX.S go/come -back -INT+F Brazilian 1EX POSS ride
*** vi -*** -*** nm *** *** nf
wataramone me ati na, ee Sari Yawini
wata -ra -hamone me ati na ee Sari Yawini
exist -NEG -REP+F 3PL.S say AUX+F (pause) (man's_name)
vi -*** -*** *** vt *** interj nm
ota noki na, Sari Yawini, kakama
ota noki na Sari Yawini DUP- ka -ma
1EX.S wait AUX+F (man's_name) DUP- go/come -back
*** vt *** nm ***- vi -***
re ota noki ne otara kasawari,
na -ra ota noki na otara ka- sawari
AUX -NEG+M 1EX.S wait AUX+M 1EX.O COMIT- frustrate+M
*** -*** *** vt *** *** ***- vt
manakobisa Sari Yawini kamare
manakobisa Sari Yawini ka -ma -ra
then (man's_name) go/come -back -NEG+M
conj nm vi -*** -***
ehene, aa, Aseno otara
ehene aa Aseno otara
because_of+M (pause) Angenor 1EX.O
*** interj nm ***
kakatimame Kaina ya otara
ka- ka -tima -ma Kaina ya otara
COMIT- go/come -upstream -back+M Caina_River ADJNCT 1EX.O
***- vi -*** -*** nf *** ***
kakatimame, otara
ka- ka -tima -ma otara
COMIT- go/come -upstream -back+M 1EX.O
***- vi -*** -*** ***
isemari amake fa kabine ya.
isI -ma -ri ama -ke faha kabi -ne ya
take -back+M -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+F water dip_out -PN ADJNCT
vt -*** -*** *** -*** nf vt -*** ***
'We wanted to come home, but they said they couldn't take us on their boat. We waited for Sari 
Yawini, but he didn't come. We waited for him but he didn't keep his word. Then because Sari 
Yawini didn't come, Angenor brought us upstream on the Cainã. He left us at the port.

3
Otara iseme, Wete onamabone
otara isI -ma wete o- to- na -ma -habone
1EX.O take -back+M return 1SG.S- away- AUX -back -INT+F
*** vt -*** vi ***- ***- *** -*** -***
oke.
o- ke
1SG.S- DECL+F
***- ***
'He left us. "I'm going back."'
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4
Aseno wete tokanameri amaka.
Aseno wete to- ka- na -ma -hiri ama -ka
Angenor return away- COMIT- AUX -back -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
nm vi ***- ***- *** -*** -*** *** -***
'Angenor went back.'

5
Aseno wete tokaname, Aseno
Aseno wete to- ka- na -ma Aseno
Angenor return away- COMIT- AUX -back+M Angenor
nm vi ***- ***- *** -*** nm
yiko tao hikane, abowi homa
yiko tao hi- ka- na aboha homa
howler_monkey shoot OC- COMIT- AUX+M die.NFIN lie_on_ground
nm vt ***- ***- *** vi vi
neri ama, weweye watarari.
na -hiri ama DUP- weye wata -ra -hari
AUX -RP.E+M SEC DUP- carry exist -NEG -IP.E+M
*** -*** *** ***- vt vi -*** -***
'Angenor went back. The howler monkey that Angenor shot lay there dead, because there wasn't 
anything for us to carry it in.'

6
Okobi yaka ni kitareri
o- ka abi yaka na kita -ra -hiri
1SG.POSS- POSS father walk AUX.NFIN strong -NEG -RP.E+M
***- *** nm vi *** vi -*** -***
amaka.
ama -ka
SEC -DECL+M
*** -***
'My father couldn't walk well.'

7
Abi yaka tinabana tike.
abi yaka ti- na -habana ti- ke
father walk 2SG.S- AUX -FUT+F 2SG.S- DECL+F
nm vi ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"Father, walk."'
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8
Tai tiwamabana tike,
tai ti- ha -ma -habana ti- ke
ahead 2SG.S- AUX -back -FUT+F 2SG.S- DECL+F
vi ***- *** -*** -*** ***- ***
ona okobi, owati
ati o- na o- ka abi o- ati
say 1SG.S- AUX+F 1SG.POSS- POSS father 1SG.POSS- voice
vt ***- *** ***- *** nm ***- pn
mite yana tone Tai
mita yana to- na tai
hear+M start CH- AUX+M ahead
vt vi ***- *** vi
owamabana oke.
o- ha -ma -habana o- ke
1SG.S- AUX -back -FUT+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
***- *** -*** -*** ***- ***
'"You go on ahead," I said. My father heard me and started out. "I will go on ahead."'

9
Totokoma tosi
DUP- to- ka -ma to- na -si
DUP- away- go/come -back CH- AUX -slowly
***- ***- vi -*** ***- *** -***
obe.
o- na -be
1SG.S- AUX -FUT+F
***- *** -***
'"I will go along slowly."'
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10
Okobi yana ne kameri
o- ka abi yana na ka -ma -hiri
1SG.POSS- POSS father get_up AUX+M go/come -back -RP.E+M
***- *** nm vi *** vi -*** -***
amaka.
ama -ka
SEC -DECL+M
*** -***
'My father got up and came along.'

11
Okobi yana tone kame,
o- ka abi yana to- na ka -ma
1SG.POSS- POSS father start CH- AUX+M go/come -back+M
***- *** nm vi ***- *** vi -***
hawi ya kamasa neno faha kaya
hawi ya ka -ma -sa na -hino faha kaya
trail ADJNCT go/come -back -still AUX -IP.N+M water lie
nf *** vi -*** -*** *** -*** nf vi
ni ya ota wasimake, yiko sana
na ya ota wasi -makI yiko sana
AUX.NFIN ADJNCT 1EX.S find -after howler_monkey carry
*** *** *** vt -*** nm vt
onaro oke tosi sako
o- na -haro o- ke tosi sako
1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F waist tie_on
***- *** -*** ***- *** pn vt
tonahari.
to- na -hari
CH- AUX -IP.E+M
***- *** -***
'My father started out and came along. We came upon him as he was still coming on the trail, at a 
stream. I was carrying the howler hung on one shoulder. It was tied at the waist.'

12
Yiko tosi sako tona,12 mano batori sako
yiko tosi sako to- na mano batori sako
howler_monkey waist tie_on CH- AUX hand+M junction tie_on
nm pn vt ***- *** pn pn vt
one sana onerika.
o- to- na sana o- na -hiri -ka
1SG.S- CH- AUX+M carry 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+M -DECL+M
***- ***- *** vt ***- *** -*** -***
'His waist was tied, also I had tied his upper arm, and I was carrying him around my shoulder.'

12  There is no gender agreement in sako tona because this is a list construction.
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13
Faya ota kamabone okobi yaka
faya ota ka -ma -habone o- ka abi yaka
so 1EX.S go/come -back -INT+F 1SG.POSS- POSS father walk
*** *** vi -*** -*** ***- *** nm vi
ni watore, Yaka hina
na wato -ra yaka na -hina
AUX.NFIN know -NEG+M walk AUX -can
*** vt -*** vi *** -***
orara oke.
o- na -ra -hara o- ke
1SG.S- AUX -NEG -IP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
***- *** -*** -*** ***- ***
'We wanted to come on, but my father couldn't walk. "I can't walk," he said.'

14
Oteme kasirowara oke
o- teme kasiro -hara o- ke
1SG.POSS- foot persist -IP.E+F 1SG.POSS- DECL+F
***- pn vi -*** ***- ***
okobi ati neri amaka.
o- ka abi ati na -hiri ama -ka
1SG.POSS- POSS father say AUX -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
***- *** nm vt *** -*** *** -***
'"My feet won't go," my father said.'

15
Yama owa noho tonihamamone
yama owa noho to- niha- na -ma -hamone
thing 1SG.O be_hurt CH- CAUS- AUX -back -REP+F
nf *** vi ***- ***- *** -*** -***
onara oke, okobi
ati o- na -hara o- ke o- ka abi
say 1SG.S- AUX -IP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F 1SG.POSS- POSS father
vt ***- *** -*** ***- *** ***- *** nm
ati neri amaka.
ati na -hiri ama -ka
say AUX -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
vt *** -*** *** -***
'"I think something hurt me," my father said.'
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16
Okobi kitamemona ati ne yaka
o- ka abi kita -ma -himona ati na yaka
1SG.POSS- POSS father strong -back -REP+M say AUX+M walk
***- *** nm vi -*** -*** vt *** vi
nebona yayaka ra
na -hibona DUP- yaka na -ra
AUX -INT+M DUP- walk AUX -NEG.CONT+M
*** -*** ***- vi *** -***
onaro oke.
ati o- na -haro o- ke
say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"My father was getting well, and he was going to walk, but he isn't walking," I thought.'

17
E ka abi e kasiro kanene
e ka abi e kasiro ka- na -hene
1IN POSS father 1IN.S pester COMIT- AUX -IRR+F
*** *** nm *** vt ***- *** -***
okarimaro oke
ati o- ka- na -ra -maro o- ke
say 1SG.S- COMIT- AUX -NEG+F -FP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
***- ***- *** -*** -*** ***- ***
okobimako.
o- ka abi -mako
1SG.POSS- POSS father -explanation+M
***- *** nm -***
'I felt like complaining to my father, but I didn't, because he was my father.'

18
Okobi yaka ni watore nawaha
o- ka abi yaka na wato -ra nawaha
1SG.POSS- POSS father walk AUX.NFIN know -NEG+M help
***- *** nm vi *** vt -*** vt
one, ota kakamake okobi
o- na ota ka- ka -makI o- ka abi
1SG.S- AUX+M 1EX.S COMIT- go/come -after 1SG.POSS- POSS father
***- *** *** ***- vi -*** ***- *** nm
wamisame kamaki, yayaka
wa -misa -ma ka -makI DUP- yaka
stand -up -back+M go/come -after+M DUP- walk
vi -*** -*** vi -*** ***- vi
tosi neri amaka.
to- na -si na -hiri ama -ka
CH- AUX -slowly AUX -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
***- *** -*** *** -*** *** -***
'I stayed with my father, helping him, since he couldn't walk. He and I started out again, and my 
father got up and came walking slowly.'
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19
Hasi nebona tosawite hasi ne ite
hasi na -hibona to- sona -witI hasi na ita
breathe AUX -INT+M away- fall -out breathe AUX+M sit+M
vi *** -*** ***- vi -*** vi *** vi
noki one, ota kakamakewa
noki o- na ota ka- ka -makI -waha
wait 1SG.S- AUX+M 1EX.S COMIT- go/come -after -change+F
vt ***- *** *** ***- vi -*** -***
yana tase ota kakamake, faya hasi
yana na -tasa ota ka- ka -makI faya hasi
get_up AUX -again+M 1EX.S COMIT- go/come -after so breathe
vi *** -*** *** ***- vi -*** *** vi
taseri amaka fahi.
na -tasa -hiri ama -ka fahi
AUX -again -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M then
*** -*** -*** *** -*** ***
'When he went to sit down to rest, he fell to one side. He sat on the ground resting, and I waited 
for him. The two of us started out again, and he got up again and we came along. Then he rested 
again.'

20
Hasi tase, Bai toke ya
hasi na -tasa bahi to- ka ya
breathe AUX -again+M sun away- DECL+M ADJNCT
vi *** -*** nm ***- *** ***
okobi owa nahatoka.
o- ka abi owa nahato -ka
1SG.POSS- POSS father 1SG.O occupy -DECL+M
***- *** nm *** vt -***
'He rested again. "My father is delaying me at the end of the day."'

21
Abi tiwa weye onabana oke.
abi tiwa weye o- na -habana o- ke
father 2SG.O carry 1SG.S- AUX -FUT+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
nm *** vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"Father, I'm going to carry you."'

22
E kakayomarabone onara
e ka- kayoma -ra -habone ati o- na -hara
1IN.S COMIT- darken -NEG -INT+F say 1SG.S- AUX -IP.E+F
*** ***- vi -*** -*** vt ***- *** -***
oke onaro oke.
o- ke ati o- na -haro o- ke
1SG.S- DECL+F say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
***- *** vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"I don't want it to get dark on us," I said.'
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23
Owatowaro oke.
o- wato -haro o- ke
1SG.S- be_afraid -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
***- vi -*** ***- ***
'I was afraid.'

24
Kokoriri onaro oke bahi
DUP- kori -DUP o- na -haro o- ke bahi
DUP- throb -DUP 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F sun
***- vi -*** ***- *** -*** ***- *** nm
toke ehene.
to- ka ehene
away- go/come+M because_of+M
***- vi ***
'I was worried, because the sun was going down.'

25
Faya okobi weye onebona hiwa
faya o- ka abi weye o- na -hibona hiwa
so 1SG.POSS- POSS father carry 1SG.S- AUX -INT+M 3SG.REFL
*** ***- *** nm vt ***- *** -*** ***
kayaweri amaka.
ka- yawa -hiri ama -ka
COMIT- upset -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
***- vi -*** *** -***
'I wanted to carry my father, but he wouldn't allow it.'

26
Owa weye tinene tanako oha
owa weye ti- na -hene tanako o- to- ha
1SG.O carry 2SG.S- AUX -IRR+F perspire 1SG.S- CH- AUX
*** vt ***- *** -*** vi ***- ***- ***
oke okobi ati neri ama.
o- ke o- ka abi ati na -hiri ama
1SG.S- DECL+F 1SG.POSS- POSS father say AUX -RP.E+M SEC
***- *** ***- *** nm vt *** -*** ***
'"You can't carry me, because I'm sweaty," my father said.'

27
Tiwa kayawarima tinahi.
tiwa ka- yawa -rima ti- na -hi
2SG.O COMIT- upset -NEG.IMP 2SG.S- AUX -IMP+F
*** ***- vi -*** ***- *** -***
'"Don't refuse."'
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28
Tiwa weye onabone oke
tiwa weye o- na -habone o- ke
2SG.O carry 1SG.S- AUX -INT+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
*** vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
onaharo oke.
ati o- na -haro o- ke
say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"I'm going to carry you," I said.'

29
Faya okobi weye omise,
faya o- ka abi weye o- na -misa
so 1SG.POSS- POSS father carry 1SG.S- AUX -up+M
*** ***- *** nm vt ***- *** -***
mano wara okanerika
mano wara o- to- ka- na -hiri -ka
hand+M grab 1SG.S- CH- COMIT- AUX -RP.E+M -DECL+M
pn vt ***- ***- ***- *** -*** -***
mata.
mata
for_now
***
'I hoisted my father onto my back, after having pulled him up from sitting on the ground by 
pulling on one of his arms.'

30
Mano wara okane, hoka
mano wara o- to- ka- na hoka
hand+M grab 1SG.S- CH- COMIT- AUX+M yank
pn vt ***- ***- ***- *** vt
owahame
o- na -waha -ma
1SG.S- AUX -change -back+M
***- *** -*** -***
onawamise, weye
o- na- wa -misa weye
1SG.S- CAUS- stand -up+M carry
***- ***- vi -*** vt
omiserika.
o- na -misa -hiri -ka
1SG.S- AUX -up -RP.E+M -DECL+M
***- *** -*** -*** -***
'I grabbed his arms and pulled on them, lifted him up and carried him on my back.'
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31
Owa kakokana
owa kako -ka -na
1SG.O hate -DECL+M -IRR+M
*** vt -*** -***
orerika.
ati o- na -ra -hiri -ka
say 1SG.S- AUX -NEG -RP.E+M -DECL+M
vt ***- *** -*** -*** -***
'He was mad at me, but it didn't do any good.'

32
Okobi weye ni okomake,
o- ka abi weye na o- ka -makI
1SG.POSS- POSS father carry AUX.NFIN 1SG.S- go/come -after
***- *** nm vt *** ***- vi -***
atami owasimakiya atami ya okobi
atami o- wasi -makI atami ya o- ka abi
hill 1SG.S- find -after hill ADJNCT 1SG.POSS- POSS father
nf ***- vt -*** nf *** ***- *** nm
owakimisamaki, ma
o- ka- ka -misa -makI ma
1SG.S- COMIT- go/come -up -after+M tired
***- ***- vi -*** -*** vi
oharo oke.
o- to- ha -haro o- ke
1SG.S- CH- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
***- ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'I came carrying my father. I came to the hill, and brought my father up the hill, and I was tired.'

33
Owisi, owisi karabikinima
o- isi o- isi ka- rabika -nima
1SG.POSS- leg+F 1SG.POSS- leg+F COMIT- abnormal -about_to
***- pn ***- pn ***- vi -***
naro oke ma ohi
na -haro o- ke ma o- to- ha
AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.POSS- DECL+F tired 1SG.S- CH- AUX+F
*** -*** ***- *** vi ***- ***- ***
karo.
karo
because_of
***
'My legs were starting to get bad because I was tired.'
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34
Okobi onawariseri
o- ka abi o- na- wa -risa -hiri
1SG.POSS- POSS father 1SG.S- CAUS- stand -down -RP.E+M
***- *** nm ***- ***- vi -*** -***
amaka.
ama -ka
SEC -DECL+M
*** -***
'I set my father down.'

35
Okobi onawarise
o- ka abi o- na- wa -risa
1SG.POSS- POSS father 1SG.S- CAUS- stand -down+M
***- *** nm ***- ***- vi -***
wariseri ama.
wa -risa -hiri ama
stand -down -RP.E+M SEC
vi -*** -*** ***
'I set my father down, and he stood on the ground.'

36
Okatao ma onihawahini
okatao ma o- to- niha- ha -waha -ni
my_son tired 1SG.S- CH- CAUS- AUX -change+F -BKG+F
nm vi ***- ***- ***- *** -*** -***
okobi hora neri amaka.
o- ka abi hora na -hiri ama -ka
1SG.POSS- POSS father complain AUX -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
***- *** nm vi *** -*** *** -***
'"I have tired out my son," my father cried out.'

37
Faya okobi mano wara one
faya o- ka abi mano wara o- to- na
so 1SG.POSS- POSS father hand+M grab 1SG.S- CH- AUX+M
*** ***- *** nm pn vt ***- ***- ***
horo one horo ni
horo o- na horo na
drag 1SG.S- AUX+M drag AUX.NFIN
vt ***- *** vt ***
okomisamake mano tama one
o- ka -misa -makI mano tama o- na
1SG.S- go/come -up -after hand+M hold_onto 1SG.S- AUX+M
***- vi -*** -*** pn vt ***- ***
yaka neri amaka.
yaka na -hiri ama -ka
walk AUX -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
vi *** -*** *** -***
'I grabbed my father's arm, and pulled on him. I pulled him along, and came up holding his arm, 
and he walked.'
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38
Ota kakimisamake atami tati boni
ota ka- ka -misa -makI atami tati boni
1EX.S COMIT- go/come -up -after hill head upper_lip+F
*** ***- vi -*** -*** nf pn pn
ya, me kamani13 me ati
ya me ka -ma -hani me ati
ADJNCT 3PL.S go/come -back -IPn+F 3PL.POSS voice
*** *** vi -*** -*** *** pn
omitaro oke.
o- mita -haro o- ke
1SG.S- hear -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
***- vt -*** ***- ***
'We came up to the top of the hill. I heard the voices of the others, who had come.'

39
Ee Arimana me kamani me
ee Arimana me ka -ma -hani me
(pause) (man's_name) 3PL.S go/come -back -IPn+F 3PL.POSS
interj nm *** vi -*** -*** ***
ati omita, Arimana otara me
ati o- mita Arimana otara me
voice 1SG.S- hear+F (man's_name) 1EX.O 3PL.S
pn ***- vt nm *** ***
wasima me, awa
wasi -ma me awa
find -back+F 3PL.S tree
vt -*** *** nf
onakaro oke.
o- to- na- ka -haro o- ke
1SG.S- away- CAUS- go/come -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
***- ***- ***- vi -*** ***- ***
'I heard the voices of Arimana and the others, who had come. They met us. I went to get a pole.'

40
Yifo me kakama me awineke.
yifo me ka- ka -ma me awine -ke
hammock 3PL.S COMIT- go/come -back+F 3PL.S seem+F -DECL+F
nm *** ***- vi -*** *** *** -***
'"I think they brought a hammock."'

41
Awa ti osamatibe.
awa ti o- na -kosa -mata -be
tree cut_through 1SG.S- AUX -middle -short_time+F -FUT+F
nf vt ***- *** -*** -*** -***
'"I'm going to cut a pole."'

13  Whereas the point of view for most of the story is the narrator's as he was telling the story in the 
village, here there is a change to his point of view as he was involved in the events of the story.
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42
Okobi e tiwa
o- ka abi e tiwa
1SG.POSS- POSS father 1IN.S carry_on_shoulder
***- *** nm *** vt
kibe.
ka- na -be
COMIT+F- AUX -FUT+F
***- *** -***
'"We will carry my father."'

43
Faya awa ti osa owa me noki
faya awa ti o- na -kosa owa me noki
so tree cut_through 1SG.S- AUX -middle+F 1SG.O 3PL.S wait
*** nf vt ***- *** -*** *** *** vt
na me naoharo me ama.
na me naho -haro me ama
AUX+F 3PL.S stand -RP.E+F 3PL.S SEC
*** *** vi -*** *** ***
'They stood waiting for me while I cut a pole.'

44
Awa ti osa awa tama ni
awa ti o- na -kosa awa tama na
tree cut_through 1SG.S- AUX -middle+F tree hold_onto AUX.NFIN
nf vt ***- *** -*** nf vt ***
okoma, awa yifo sako
o- ka -ma awa yifo sako
1SG.S- go/come -back+F tree hammock tie_on
***- vi -*** nf nm vt
okanaro oke awa tati
o- to- ka- na -haro o- ke awa tati
1SG.S- CH- COMIT- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F tree head
***- ***- *** -*** ***- *** nf pn
boni ya.
boni ya
upper_lip+F ADJNCT
pn ***
'I cut a pole, and came back holding it. I tied the hammock on an end of the stick.'
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45
Ee, Arimana awa tati boni one
ee Arimana awa tati boni one
(pause) (man's_name) tree head upper_lip+F other+F
interj nm nf pn pn adj
ya yifo sako tokana neri ama
ya yifo sako to- ka- na na -hiri ama
ADJNCT hammock tie_on CH- COMIT- AUX AUX -RP.E+M SEC
*** nm vt ***- ***- *** *** -*** ***
ha.
ha
DEM
***
'Arimana tied the hammock on the other end of the pole.'

46
Yifo kakanawinarisanama ota
yifo DUP- ka- na- wina -risa -nama ota
hammock DUP- COMIT- CAUS- hang -down -SUPER 1EX.S
nm ***- ***- ***- vi -*** -*** ***
niharo otake.
niha- na -haro ota -ke
CAUS- AUX -RP.E+F 1EX.S -DECL+F
***- *** -*** *** -***
'We lowered the hammock so there would be space to lie in it.'

47
Faya okobi ota nawine, ota
faya o- ka abi ota na- wina ota
so 1SG.POSS- POSS father 1EX.S CAUS- lie+M 1EX.S
*** ***- *** nm *** ***- vi ***
tiwa kamise ota
tiwa ka- na -misa ota
carry_on_shoulder COMIT- AUX -up+M 1EX.S
vt ***- *** -*** ***
kakameri amaka fahi tabora
ka- ka -ma -hiri ama -ka fahi tabora
COMIT- go/come -back -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M then village
***- vi -*** -*** *** -*** *** nf
ya.
ya
ADJNCT
***
'Then we lay my father in the hammock. We put him on our shoulders and brought him to the 
village.'
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48
Ota kakame, ota kobo
ota ka- ka -ma ota kobo
1EX.S COMIT- go/come -back+M 1EX.S arrive
*** ***- vi -*** *** vi
namiro amake.
na -ma -ro ama -ke
AUX -back+F -RP.E+F SEC -DECL+F
*** -*** -*** *** -***
'We came back with him, and arrived.'

49
Bai tokeri amaka.
bahi to- ka -hiri ama -ka
sun away- go/come -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
nm ***- vi -*** *** -***
'The sun went down.'

50
Yama yomarisaro amake.
yama yoma -risa -haro ama -ke
thing dark -down -RP.E+F SEC -DECL+F
nf vi -*** -*** *** -***
'It got dark.'

51
Bito sawi neri amaka
Bito sawi na -hiri ama -ka
(man's_name) be_at AUX -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
nm vi *** -*** *** -***
ota taboro ya.
ota taboro ya
1EX.POSS place ADJNCT
*** pn ***
'Bito was also at our village.'

52
Bito toha, Bito
Bito to- ha Bito
(man's_name) CH- be (man's_name)
nm ***- vc nm
anoti ya fameri amaka
anoti ya fama -hiri ama -ka
3SG.POSS_older_brother ADJNCT two -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
nm *** vi -*** *** -***
ee, Saba.
ee Saba
(pause) (man's_name)
interj nm
'Bito was with his older brother, Saba.'
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53
Ha Saba amare.
ha Saba ama -ra
no (man's_name) be -NEG+M
interj nm vc -***
'No, it wasn't Saba.'

54
Base Base ya Bito
Base Base ya Bito
(man's_name) (man's_name) ADJNCT (man's_name)
nm nm *** nm
fameri ama.
fama -hiri ama
two -RP.E+M SEC
vi -*** ***
'It was Base, Bito was with Base.'

55
Ota kobo nama ota nanahoma
ota kobo na -ma ota DUP- naho -ma
1EX.S arrive AUX -back+F 1EX.S DUP- stand -back
*** vi *** -*** *** ***- vi -***
kawa Bito kake owa
ka- na -waha Bito ka -kI owa
COMIT- AUX -change+F (man's_name) go/come -coming 1SG.O
***- *** -*** nm vi -*** ***
hiyareri amaka.
hiyara -hiri ama -ka
speak_to -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
vt -*** *** -***
'We got back. After we were there a little while, Bito came and spoke to me.'

56
Yorasi abi e ra?
Yorasi abi e na -ra
Juracy 2SG.POSS_father (question) AUX -CQ+M
*** nm vi *** -***
'"Juracy, where is your father?"'

57
Okobi
o- ka abi
1SG.POSS- POSS father
***- *** nm
owakamakiyareka.
o- ka- ka -makI -hare -ka
1SG.S- COMIT- go/come -after -IP.E+M -DECL+M
***- ***- vi -*** -*** -***
'"I brought my father."'
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58
Yaka neno awa?
yaka na -hino awa
walk AUX -IP.N+M seem+M
vi *** -*** ***
'"Did he walk?"'

59
Okobi yaka rareka.
o- ka abi yaka na -ra -hare -ka
1SG.POSS- POSS father walk AUX -NEG -IP.E+M -DECL+M
***- *** nm vi *** -*** -*** -***
'"My father didn't walk."'

60
Okobi weye onareka.
o- ka abi weye o- na -hare -ka
1SG.POSS- POSS father carry 1SG.S- AUX -IP.E+M -DECL+M
***- *** nm vt ***- *** -*** -***
'"I carried my father."'

61
Abi kanahe weye tine
abi kanaha weye ti- na -ne
2SG.POSS_father heavy+M carry 2SG.S- AUX -CONT+F
nm vi vt ***- *** -***
tini? Bito ati neri amaka.
ti- ni Bito ati na -hiri ama -ka
2SG.S- BKG+F (man's_name) say AUX -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
***- *** nm vt *** -*** *** -***
'"You carried your heavy father?" Bito said.'

62
Kanahareka onaro oke.
kanaha -hare -ka ati o- na -haro o- ke
heavy -IP.E+M -DECL+M say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
vi -*** -*** vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"He was heavy," I said.'
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63
Faya ota ota hiyari ota hiyari
faya ota ota hiyara ota hiyara
so 1EX.POSS 1EX.POSS speak.NFIN 1EX.POSS speak.NFIN
*** *** *** vi *** vi
hawa toha, yiko me ataro me
hawa to- ha yiko me ataro me
finished CH- AUX+F howler_monkey 3PL.S skin+M 3PL.S
vi ***- *** nm *** pn ***
hite, me hikaware ota
hi- itI me hi- ka- wa -rI ota
OC- skin 3PL.S OC- COMIT- cook -raised_surface 1EX.S
***- vt *** ***- ***- vt -*** ***
kabaro otake waha, yiko yamata
kaba -haro ota -ke waha yiko yamata
eat -RP.E+F 1EX.S -DECL+F now howler_monkey food
vt -*** *** -*** *** nm nf
watari ya.
wata -ra ya
exist -NEG+F ADJNCT
vi -*** ***
'Then we finished talking. The others skinned the howler monkey and boiled it, and we ate it, 
since there was no food.'

64
Yiko ataro me hite me
yiko ataro me hi- itI me
howler_monkey skin+M 3PL.S OC- skin 3PL.S
nm pn *** ***- vt ***
hikaware ota kaba, ota amo
hi- ka- wa -rI ota kaba ota amo
OC- COMIT- cook -raised_surface 1EX.S eat+F 1EX.S sleep
***- ***- vt -*** *** vt *** vi
naro otake.
na -haro ota -ke
AUX -RP.E+F 1EX.S -DECL+F
*** -*** *** -***
'We ate the howler after the others had skinned and boiled it, and then we slept.'

65
Ota amo na
ota amo na
1EX.S sleep AUX+F
*** vi ***
Okomaminabone oke.
o- to- ka -ma -mina -habone o- ke
1SG.S- away- go/come -back -morning -INT+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
***- ***- vi -*** -*** -*** ***- ***
'We slept. "I'm going tomorrow.''
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66
Yara owa me ati nara oke.
yara owa me ati na -hara o- ke
Brazilian 1SG.O 3PL.S say AUX -IP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
nm *** *** vt *** -*** ***- ***
'"The Brazilians asked for me."'

67
Heoniyao towaboneke.
heoniyao to- ha -habone -ke
meeting CH- be -INT+F -DECL+F
nf ***- vc -*** -***
'"There is going to be a meeting."'

68
Yara heoniyao me hiri naboneke ahi
yara heoniyao me hiri na -habone -ke ahi
Brazilian meeting 3PL.S make AUX -INT+F -DECL+F there
nm nf *** vt *** -*** -*** ***
tokitimi ya yati mati.
to- ka -tima ya yati mati
away- go/come -upstream+F ADJNCT Apurina 3PL
***- vi -*** *** nm ***
'"The Brazilians are going to have a meeting upstream there, the Apurinãs."'

69
Osawiyaba owa awine oke.
o- sawi -haba owa awine o- ke
1SG.S- be_at -FUT+F 1SG.S seem+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
***- vi -*** *** *** ***- ***
'"I guess I will go."'

70
Bowa Isiberasatemone owibe
Bowa Isiberasa -te -mone o- awa -be
Boa_Esperança -HAB -REP+F 1SG.S- see -FUT+F
nf -*** -*** ***- vt -***
onaro oke.
ati o- na -haro o- ke
say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"I am going to see Boa Esperança," I said.'

71
Okobi narabo nima oneri
o- ka abi narabo nima o- na -hiri
1SG.POSS- POSS father ear+M communicate 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+M
***- *** nm pn vt ***- *** -***
amaka.
ama -ka
SEC -DECL+M
*** -***
'I spoke to my father.'
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72
Abi okatima okobone.
abi o- to- ka -tima o- ke -bone
father 1SG.S- away- go/come -upstream 1SG.S- DECL -INT+F
nm ***- ***- vi -*** ***- *** -***
'"Father, I'm about to go upstream."'

73
Wiwinakarama tina.
DUP- wina -karahama ti- na
DUP- live -only_do 2SG.S- AUX
***- vi -*** ***- ***
'"You stay here."'

74
Tiwa owasimaba owa awine oke
tiwa o- wasi -ma -haba owa awine o- ke
2SG.O 1SG.S- find -back -FUT+F 1SG.S seem+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
*** ***- vt -*** -*** *** *** ***- ***
onaro oke.
ati o- na -haro o- ke
say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"I will meet you when I come back," I said.'

75
Faya ota tokoma moto
faya ota to- ka -ma moto
so 1EX.S away- go/come -back+F riverboat
*** *** ***- vi -*** nm
katimeno ota kobo kana faya
ka -tima -hino ota kobo ka- na faya
go/come -upstream -IP.N+M 1EX.S meet COMIT- AUX+F so
vi -*** -*** *** vt ***- *** ***
ofoyaro oke fahi.
o- foya -haro o- ke fahi
1SG.S- be_inside -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F then
***- vi -*** ***- *** ***
'We went, and we met a riverboat that had come upriver and I got on.'
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76
Ofoya ota tokatima natiya, ota
o- foya ota to- ka -tima nahatI ota
1SG.S- be_inside+F 1EX.S away- go/come -upstream day+F 1EX.S
***- vi *** ***- vi -*** *** ***
kakayomaharo otake Sabatini
ka- kayoma -haro ota -ke Sabatini
COMIT- experience_darkness -RP.E+F 1EX.S -DECL+F Sepatini_River
***- vi -*** *** -*** nf
batori ya.
batori ya
junction ADJNCT
pn ***
'I got on, and we went upstream all day. Night came when we got to the mouth of the Sepatini 
River.'

77
Sabatini batori ya ota kakayoma
Sabatini batori ya ota ka- kayoma
Sepatini_River junction ADJNCT 1EX.S COMIT- experience_darkness+F
nf pn *** *** ***- vi
ota yaka kanahaba, ota kawahamini
ota yaka ka- nahaba ota ka- waha -mina
1EX.S walk COMIT- night+F 1EX.S COMIT- shine -morning+F
*** vi ***- *** *** ***- vi -***
ya terefoni ati me mitaroke fahi.
ya terefoni ati me mita -haro -ke fahi
ADJNCT telephone voice 3PL.S hear -RP.E+F -DECL+F then
*** nf pn *** vt -*** -*** ***
'Night came when we were at the mouth of the Sepatini River. We went in the boat all night, and 
when morning came, they heard the radio calling.'

78
Terefoni ya ee Kamo hiyareno ati me
terefoni ya ee Kamo hiyara -hino ati me
telephone ADJNCT (pause) (man's_name) speak -IP.N+M voice 3PL.S
nf *** interj nm vi -*** pn ***
mitahani, owa me ha na
mita -hani owa me ha na
hear -IPn+F 1SG.O 3PL.S call AUX+F
vt -*** *** *** vt ***
okomisamake, Himata amari ama?
o- to- ka -misa -makI himata ama -ri ama
1SG.S- away- go/come -up -after what be -CQ+F SEC
***- ***- vi -*** -*** *** vc -*** ***
'They heard Kamo's voice on the radio as he was talking. They called me and I went. "What is it?"'
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79
Abi ahabebona, me ati namone me ati
abi ahaba -hibona me ati na -hamone me ati
2SG.POSS_father die -INT+M 3PL.S say AUX -REP+F 3PL.S say
nm vi -*** *** vt *** -*** *** vt
narake.
na -hara -ke
AUX -IP.E+F -DECL+F
*** -*** -***
'"They said the others said your father is about to die."'

80
Abi tamine timitabone tiwa ota ha
abi tamine ti- mita -habone tiwa ota ha
2SG.POSS_father news 2SG.S- hear -INT+F 2SG.O 1EX.S call
nm pn ***- vt -*** *** *** vt
nineke yara me ati naro me
na -ne -ke yara me ati na -haro me
AUX -CONT+F -DECL+F Brazilian 3PL.S say AUX -RP.E+F 3PL.S
*** -*** -*** nm *** vt *** -*** ***
amake.
ama -ke
SEC -DECL+F
*** -***
'"We are calling you so you can hear about your father," the Brazilians said.'

81
Faya okomisamake terefoni hiyara
faya o- to- ka -misa -makI terefoni hiyara
so 1SG.S- away- go/come -up -after telephone speak+F
*** ***- ***- vi -*** -*** nf vi
hiyari omitaro oke.
hiyara o- mita -haro o- ke
speak.NFIN 1SG.S- hear -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
vi ***- vt -*** ***- ***
'I went up there, and I heard the radio.'

82
Hesiyani owa ha na okoma
Hesiyani owa ha na o- to- ka -ma
Rejane 1SG.O call AUX+F 1SG.S- away- go/come -back+F
nf *** vt *** ***- ***- vi -***
Hesiyani ati okomitaro oke.
Hesiyani ati o- ka- mita -haro o- ke
Rejane voice 1SG.S- COMIT- listen -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
nf pn ***- ***- vt -*** ***- ***
'Rejane called me and I went back and listened to Rejane.'
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83
Hesiyani okobi
Hesiyani o- ka abi
Rejane 1SG.POSS- POSS father
nf ***- *** nm
tekisamabone,
ti- to- ka- ka -risa -ma -habone
2SG.S- away- COMIT- go/come -down -back -INT+F
***- ***- ***- vi -*** -*** -***
okobi
o- ka abi
1SG.POSS- POSS father
***- *** nm
towakisami
to- ka- ka -risa -ma
away- COMIT- go/come -down -back.NFIN
***- ***- vi -*** -***
tinofara tiwa awine ti?
ti- nofa -ra tiwa awine ti
2SG.S- want -NEG+F 2SG.S seem+F cut_through
***- vt -*** *** *** vt
onaro oke.
ati o- na -haro o- ke
say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"Rejane, you should take my father downstream, don't you want to take my father downstream?" 
I said.'

84
Abi kitararene
abi kita -ra -hare -ne
2SG.POSS_father strong -NEG -IP.E+M -BKG+M
nm vi -*** -*** -***
owakisamebonaha.
o- to- ka- ka -risa -ma -hibona -ha
1SG.S- away- COMIT- go/come -down -back -INT+M -DUP
***- ***- ***- vi -*** -*** -*** -***
'"Your father isn't strong enough for me to take him downstream."'

85
Abi yaka rarene Hesiyani ati
abi yaka na -ra -hare -ne Hesiyani ati
2SG.POSS_father walk AUX -NEG -IP.E+M -BKG+M Rejane say
nm vi *** -*** -*** -*** nf vt
naro amake.
na -haro ama -ke
AUX -RP.E+F SEC -DECL+F
*** -*** *** -***
'"Your father isn't walking," Rejane said.'
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86
Okobi te
o- ka abi te
1SG.POSS- POSS father 2PL.S
***- *** nm ***
towakamabone teke.
to- ka- ka -ma -habone te -ke
away- COMIT- go/come -back -INT+F 2PL.S -DECL+F
***- ***- vi -*** -*** *** -***
'"Take my father."'

87
Isaki ha onabone oke.
Isaki ha o- na -habone o- ke
Isaac call 1SG.S- AUX -INT+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
nm vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"I'm going to call Izac."'

88
Isaki afiyao me kakiyaboneke
Isaki afiyao me ka- ka -kI -habone -ke
Isaac airplane 3PL.S COMIT- go/come -coming -INT+F -DECL+F
nm nm *** ***- vi -*** -*** -***
okobi me itikiyabone mati,
o- ka abi me iti -kI -habone mati
1SG.POSS- POSS father 3PL.S take_out -coming -INT+F 3PL.S
***- *** nm *** vt -*** -*** ***
onaro oke.
ati o- na -haro o- ke
say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"Izac and the others will bring an airplane to pick up my father," I said.'

89
Owati kitaro oke.
o- ati kita -haro o- ke
1SG.POSS- voice strong -RP.E+F 1SG.POSS- DECL+F
***- pn vi -*** ***- ***
'I was yelling.'
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90
Faya Hesiyani owati mita, Afiyao
faya Hesiyani o- ati mita afiyao
so Rejane 1SG.POSS- voice hear+F airplane
*** nf ***- pn vt nm
kakehibanane fara tiwati
ka -kI -hibana -ne fara ti- ati
go/come -coming -FUT+M -BKG+M same+F 2SG.POSS- voice
vi -*** -*** -*** *** ***- pn
ya Hesiyani ati naro amake.
ya Hesiyani ati na -haro ama -ke
ADJNCT Rejane say AUX -RP.E+F SEC -DECL+F
*** nf vt *** -*** *** -***
'When Rejane heard what I said, "The plane will come because you asked for it," Rejane said.'

91
Faya Isaki narabo nima ee, ee Taniyeo narabo
faya Isaki narabo nima ee ee Taniyeo narabo
so Isaac ear+M communicate (pause) (pause) Daniel ear+M
*** nm pn vt interj interj nm pn
nima onaro oke.
nima o- na -haro o- ke
communicate 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'I spoke to Daniel.'

92
Afiyao faya kakeno sonakita
afiyao faya ka -kI -hino sona -kI -ta
airplane so go/come -coming -IP.N+M fall -coming -RP.N+M
nm *** vi -*** -*** vi -*** -***
amake ahi ota taboro ya.
ama -ke ahi ota taboro ya
SEC -DECL+F here 1EX.POSS place ADJNCT
*** -*** *** *** pn ***
'The plane came and landed at our village.'

93
Owarerika tokomi.
o- awa -ra -hiri -ka to- ka -ma
1SG.S- see -NEG -RP.E+M -DECL+M away- go/come -back.NFIN
***- vt -*** -*** -*** ***- vi -***
'I didn't see it go.'
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94
Okobi tokomi
o- ka abi to- ka -ma
1SG.POSS- POSS father away- go/come -back.NFIN
***- *** nm ***- vi -***
owaretaka.
o- awa -ra -hita -ka
1SG.S- see -NEG -RP.N+M -DECL+M
***- vt -*** -*** -***
'I didn't see my father go.'

95
Okobi Kamo weye nebona
o- ka abi Kamo weye na -hibona
1SG.POSS- POSS father (man's_name) carry AUX -INT+M
***- *** nm nm vt *** -***
Hesiyani hine, okobi
Hesiyani ati hi- na o- ka abi
Rejane say OC- AUX+M 1SG.POSS- POSS father
nf vt ***- *** ***- *** nm
towakami nofateremona
to- ka- ka -ma nofa -te -ra -himona
away- COMIT- go/come -back.NFIN want -RP.N -NEG -REP+M
***- ***- vi -*** vt -*** -*** -***
ati neri amaka hari.
ati na -hiri ama -ka hari
say AUX -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M that_one+M
vt *** -*** *** -*** ***
'Rejane told Kamo to carry my father, but he said later that he didn't want to take my father.'

96
Ota ka fa kabine ya, afowatera itare
ota ka faha kabi -ne ya afowatera ita -ra
1EX.S POSS water dip_out -PN ADJNCT speedboat sit -NEG+M
*** *** nf vt -*** *** nf vi -***
ehene Kamo yawatemona ati
ehene Kamo yawa -te -himona ati
because_of+M (man's_name) upset -RP.N -REP+M say
*** nm vi -*** -*** vt
neri amaka.
na -hiri ama -ka
AUX -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
*** -*** *** -***
'Kamo said later that he was mad because there was no speedboat at our port.'
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97
Manakobisa, afiyao hinakame me
manakobisa afiyao hi- na- ka -ma me
then airplane OC- CAUS- go/come -back+M 3PL.S
conj nm ***- ***- vi -*** ***
hibe, tokometa amaka
hi- ibI to- ka -ma -hita ama -ka
OC- put_inside away- go/come -back -RP.N+M SEC -DECL+M
***- vt ***- vi -*** -*** *** -***
fahi.
fahi
then
***
'So the plane came after him and they put him in, and it went.'

98
Yara me hekameta
yara me hi- to- ka- ka -ma -hita
Brazilian 3PL.S OC- away- COMIT- go/come -back -RP.N+M
nm *** ***- ***- ***- vi -*** -***
amaka.
ama -ka
SEC -DECL+M
*** -***
'The Brazilians took him.'

99
Isaki ya Taniyeo me fama me
Isaki ya Taniyeo me fama me
Isaac ADJNCT Daniel 3PL.S two+F 3PL.S
nm *** nm *** vi ***
hekameta amaka.
hi- to- ka- ka -ma -hita ama -ka
OC- away- COMIT- go/come -back -RP.N+M SEC -DECL+M
***- ***- ***- vi -*** -*** *** -***
'Izac and Daniel took him.'
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100
Faya kobo toname me kobo
faya kobo to- na -ma me kobo
so arrive away- AUX -back+M 3PL.S arrive
*** vi ***- *** -*** *** vi
tokanama me, Rabira ya, ee
to- ka- na -ma me Rabira ya ee
away- COMIT- AUX -back+F 3PL.S Lábrea ADJNCT (pause)
***- ***- *** -*** *** nf *** interj
sibitao ya me hekiyome,
sibitao ya me hi- to- ka- ka -yoma
hospital ADJNCT 3PL.S OC- away- COMIT- go/come -through
nf *** *** ***- ***- ***- vi -***
kitamatemona me
kita -ma -te -himona me
strong -back -RP.N -REP+M 3PL.S
vi -*** -*** -*** ***
hinerika fahi.
ati hi- na -hiri -ka fahi
say OC- AUX -RP.E+M -DECL+M then
vt ***- *** -*** -*** ***
'He arrived. They arrived in the plane at Lábrea. They took him into the hospital. They said later 
that he got better.'

101
Kitame, ee Isaki awa Isaki aware Isaki
kita -ma ee Isaki awa Isaki awa -ra Isaki
strong -back+M (pause) Isaac see Isaac see -NEG+M Isaac
vi -*** interj nm vt nm vt -*** nm
awe ati yana temonaka.
awa ati yana na -te -himona -ka
see+M voice start AUX -RP.N -REP+M -DECL+M
vt pn vi *** -*** -*** -***
'He was better. He didn't see Izac at first, but then he saw him, he spoke.'

102
Isaki afa ama ti? ati temonaka.
Isaki afa ama ti- ati na -te -himona -ka
Isaac this+F be 2SG.say AUX -RP.N -REP+M -DECL+M
nm dem vc ***-vt *** -*** -*** -***
'"Izac, is it you?" he said.'

103
Ee Seo Yowao tikitamine
ee Seo Yowao ti- kita -ma -ne
yes Senhor (man's_name) 2SG.S- strong -back+F -CONT+F
interj nm nm ***- vi -*** -***
ti? Isaki ati temonaka.
ti- Isaki ati na -te -himona -ka
2SG.Isaac say AUX -RP.N -REP+M -DECL+M
***-nm vt *** -*** -*** -***
'"Yes. Senhor João, are you better?" Izac said.'
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104
Okitama oke.
o- kita -ma o- ke
1SG.S- strong -back+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
***- vi -*** ***- ***
'"I am better."'

105
Yama kome watamakere owa ni ya.
yama kome wata -ma -ke -re owa ni ya
thing pain+F exist -back -DECL+F -NEG+F 1SG to ADJNCT
nf pn vi -*** -*** -*** *** *** ***
'"I'm not sick anymore."'

106
Haha temonaka, Isaki haha
haha na -te -himona -ka Isaki haha
laugh AUX -RP.N -REP+M -DECL+M Isaac laugh
vi *** -*** -*** -*** nm vi
kanahari.
ka- na -hari
COMIT- AUX -IP.E+M
***- *** -***
'He laughed, being happy to Izac.'

107
Yowao tikitama tiwa awine
Yowao ti- kita -ma tiwa awine
(man's_name) 2SG.S- strong -back+F 2SG.S seem+F
nm ***- vi -*** *** ***
tike.
ti- ke
2SG.S- DECL+F
***- ***
'"João, you seem to be better."'

108
E awakere.
e awa -ke -re
1IN.S see -DECL+F -NEG+F
*** vi -*** -***
'"I don't know."'

109
Tiwa owato okere.
tiwa o- wato o- ke -re
2SG.O 1SG.S- know 1SG.S- DECL+F -NEG+F
*** ***- vt ***- *** -***
'"I don't know about you."'
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110
Tiwa ota kakama otake
tiwa ota ka- ka -ma ota -ke
2SG.O 1EX.S COMIT- go/come -back+F 1EX.S -DECL+F
*** *** ***- vi -*** *** -***
tikitara tiwa.
ti- kita -ra tiwa
2SG.S- strong -NEG+F 2SG.S.RC
***- vi -*** ***
'"We brought you here because you weren't strong."'

111
Tiyababone tinaha ota ati na
ti- ahaba -habone ati ti- na -ha ota ati na
2SG.S- die -INT+F say 2SG.S- AUX -RC+F 1EX.S say AUX+F
***- vi -*** vt ***- *** -*** *** vt ***
tiwa ota kakama
tiwa ota ka- ka -ma
2SG.O 1EX.S COMIT- go/come -back+F
*** *** ***- vi -***
tikitamine tike Isaki ati
ti- kita -ma -ne ti- ke Isaki ati
2SG.S- strong -back+F -CONT+F 2SG.S- DECL+F Isaac say
***- vi -*** -*** ***- *** nm vt
temonaka.
na -te -himona -ka
AUX -RP.N -REP+M -DECL+M
*** -*** -*** -***
'"We thought you were going to die, so we brought you, but you are better," Izac said.'

112
Isaki ati haha kitemonaka.
Isaki ati haha ka- na -te -himona -ka
Isaac voice laugh COMIT- AUX -RP.N -REP+M -DECL+M
nm pn vi ***- *** -*** -*** -***
'He laughed at what Izac said.'

113
Okitamara oke.
o- kita -ma -hara o- ke
1SG.S- strong -back -IP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
***- vi -*** -*** ***- ***
'"I am better."'
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114
Okomabana oke,
o- to- ka -ma -habana o- ke
1SG.S- away- go/come -back -FUT+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
***- ***- vi -*** -*** ***- ***
otaboro ya, ati temonaka.
o- taboro ya ati na -te -himona -ka
1SG.POSS- place ADJNCT say AUX -RP.N -REP+M -DECL+M
***- pn *** vt *** -*** -*** -***
'"I am going back to my village," he said.'

115
Faya kitame amo ni
faya kita -ma amo na
so strong -back+M sleep AUX.NFIN
*** vi -*** vi ***
famatemonaka.
fama -te -himona -ka
two -RP.N -REP+M -DECL+M
vi -*** -*** -***
'So he was better, and two days passed.'

116
Amo ni fame, ota tohiro amake
amo na fama ota to- ha -haro ama -ke
sleep AUX.NFIN two+M 1EX.S CH- be+F -RP.E+F SEC -DECL+F
vi *** vi *** ***- vi -*** *** -***
heoniyao ya.
heoniyao ya
meeting ADJNCT
nf ***
'Two days passed. We were at the meeting.'

117
Faya ee, Tafi me
faya ee Tafi me
so (pause) (man's_name) 3PL.S
*** interj nm ***
towakisamakero me
to- ka- ka -risa -makI -haro me
away- COMIT- go/come -down -after -RP.E+F 3PL.S
***- ***- vi -*** -*** -*** ***
amake.
ama -ke
SEC -DECL+F
*** -***
'Tafi and one other went downstream.'
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118
Tafi tokisamaki,
Tafi to- ka -risa -makI
(man's_name) away- go/come -down -after+M
nm ***- vi -*** -***
Tafi ohariri amaka.
Tafi ohari -hiri ama -ka
(man's_name) one -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
nm vi -*** *** -***
'Tafi was alone when he went downstream.'

119
Tafi tokisamaki,
Tafi to- ka -risa -makI
(man's_name) away- go/come -down -after+M
nm ***- vi -*** -***
hinarifeta amaka fahi.
hi- narifa -hita ama -ka fahi
OC- help -RP.N+M SEC -DECL+M then
***- vt -*** *** -*** ***
'Tafi went downstream and helped him.'

120
Tafi hinarife hinatafebona fe
Tafi hi- narifa hi- na- tafa -hibona fe
(man's_name) OC- help+M OC- CAUS- eat -INT+M 3SG
nm ***- vt ***- ***- vi -*** ***
kasawaritemona amaka fahi.
ka- sawari -te -himona ama -ka fahi
COMIT- frustrate -RP.N -REP+M SEC -DECL+M then
***- vt -*** -*** *** -*** ***
'Tafi was helping him, and he wanted to feed him, but he wouldn't cooperate.'

121
Tafi kobo tonamaki awe,
Tafi kobo to- na -makI awa
(man's_name) arrive away- AUX -after.NFINsee+M
nm vi ***- *** -*** vt
rabikamatasatemona me
rabika -ma -tasa -te -himona me
abnormal -back -again -RP.N -REP+M 3PL.S
vi -*** -*** -*** -*** ***
hineri amaka.
ati hi- na -hiri ama -ka
say OC- AUX -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
vt ***- *** -*** *** -***
'When Tafi arrived and he saw him, they said later that he got bad again.'
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122
Faya Tafi hinatafebona Tafi
faya Tafi hi- na- tafa -hibona Tafi
so (man's_name) OC- CAUS- eat -INT+M (man's_name)
*** nm ***- ***- vi -*** nm
kasawari, Tafi ya
ka- sawari Tafi ya
COMIT- frustrate+M (man's_name) ADJNCT
***- vt nm ***
okasima me famaro me
o- ka asima me fama -haro me
1SG.POSS- POSS younger_sister 3PL.S two -RP.E+F 3PL.S
***- *** nf *** vi -*** ***
amake Manira.
ama -ke Manira
SEC -DECL+F (woman's_name)
*** -*** nf
'Tafi wanted to feed him but he wouldn't cooperate. My younger sister Manira was with Tafi.'

123
Me, hinatafebona mera
me hi- na- tafa -hibona mera
3PL.S OC- CAUS- eat -INT+M 3PL.O
*** ***- ***- vi -*** ***
kasawaritemona me
ka- sawari -te -himona me
COMIT- frustrate -RP.N -REP+M 3PL.S
***- vt -*** -*** ***
hinerika.
ati hi- na -hiri -ka
say OC- AUX -RP.E+M -DECL+M
vt ***- *** -*** -***
'They wanted to feed him, but they said later that he wouldn't cooperate.'

124
Yama kabateremona me
yama kaba -te -ra -himona me
thing eat -RP.N -NEG -REP+M 3PL.S
nf vt -*** -*** -*** ***
hinerika.
ati hi- na -hiri -ka
say OC- AUX -RP.E+M -DECL+M
vt ***- *** -*** -***
'They said later that he wasn't eating anything.'
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125
Tefebona yara me iso hikane,
tefe -bona yara me iso hi- ka- na
food+M -INT+M Brazilian 3PL.S carry OC- COMIT- AUX+M
pn -*** nm *** vt ***- ***- ***
me hinatafe me hinatafebona mera
me hi- na- tafa me hi- na- tafa -hibona mera
3PL.S OC- CAUS- eat+M 3PL.S OC- CAUS- eat -INT+M 3PL.O
*** ***- ***- vi *** ***- ***- vi -*** ***
kasawari, tafi nofateremonaka.
ka- sawari tafa nofa -te -ra -himona -ka
COMIT- frustrate+M eat.NFIN want -RP.N -NEG -REP+M -DECL+M
***- vt vi vt -*** -*** -*** -***
'The Brazilians took food for him to eat, but when they wanted to feed him he wouldn't cooperate. 
He said he didn't want to eat.'

126
Faya, terefoni ati yana namatasani owa
faya terefoni ati yana na -ma -tasa -hani owa
so telephone voice start AUX -back -again -IPn+F 1SG.O
*** nf pn vi *** -*** -*** -*** ***
me ha na okoma,
me ha na o- to- ka -ma
3PL.S call AUX+F 1SG.S- away- go/come -back+F
*** vt *** ***- ***- vi -***
Abi tafi fawa nemonaka.
abi tafa fawa na -himona -ka
2SG.POSS_father eat.NFIN disappear AUX -REP+M -DECL+M
nm vi vi *** -*** -***
'The radio called again, and they called me and I went. "Your father has stopped eating."'

127
Isaki katimamakimonaka ahi.
Isaki ka -tima -makI -himona -ka ahi
Isaac go/come -upstream -after -REP+M -DECL+M here
nm vi -*** -*** -*** -*** ***
'"Izac has come upstream."'

128
E ra?
e na -ra
(question) AUX -CQ+M
vi *** -***
'"Where is he?"'
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Isaki aate obaya
Isaki DUP- ate o- na -ba -ya
Isaac DUP- ask 1SG.S- AUX -IMMED+M -now
nm ***- vt ***- *** -*** -***
onaro oke.
ati o- na -haro o- ke
say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"I want to ask Izac," I said.'

130
Faya okoma, Isaki
faya o- to- ka -ma Isaki
so 1SG.S- away- go/come -back+F Isaac
*** ***- ***- vi -*** nm
ohiyararo oke.
o- hiyara -haro o- ke
1SG.S- speak_to -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
***- vt -*** ***- ***
'I went and spoke to Izac.'

131
Isaki okobimona e ra?
Isaki o- ka abi -mona e na -ra
Isaac 1SG.POSS- POSS father -REP+M (question) AUX -CQ+M
nm ***- *** nm -*** vi *** -***
onaro.
ati o- na -haro
say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F
vt ***- *** -***
'"Izac, what about my father?" I said.'

132
Seo Yowao tafe kitamemona ati
Seo Yowao tafa kita -ma -himona ati
Senhor (man's_name) eat+M strong -back -REP+M say
nm nm vi vi -*** -*** vt
neno, kiya namatasareka.
na -hino kiya na -ma -tasa -hare -ka
AUX -IP.N+M sick AUX -back -again -IP.E+M -DECL+M
*** -*** vi *** -*** -*** -*** -***
'"Senhor João ate and said he was better, but then got sick again."'
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Sawiyareka tiwini hiri
sawi -hare -ka ti- ini hiri
be_at -IP.E+M -DECL+M 2SG.POSS- name+F speak
vi -*** -*** ***- pn vt
nari.
na -hari
AUX -IP.E+M
*** -***
'"He is there asking for you."'

134
Tikisamabone tike,
ti- to- ka -risa -ma -habone ti- ke
2SG.S- away- go/come -down -back -INT+F 2SG.S- DECL+F
***- ***- vi -*** -*** -*** ***- ***
Isaki ati neri amaka.
Isaki ati na -hiri ama -ka
Isaac say AUX -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
nm vt *** -*** *** -***
'"You need to go downstream," Izac said.'

135
Okisamabana oke
o- to- ka -risa -ma -habana o- ke
1SG.S- away- go/come -down -back -FUT+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
***- ***- vi -*** -*** -*** ***- ***
fara te ati ya.
fara te ati ya
same+F 2PL.POSS voice ADJNCT
*** *** pn ***
'"I will go downstream because you said so."'

136
Heoniyao ahabaro amake, yiya terei ni ya.
heoniyao ahaba -haro ama -ke yiya terei na ya
meeting end -RP.E+F SEC -DECL+F day three AUX+F ADJNCT
nf vi -*** *** -*** nf vi *** ***
'The meeting was over in three days.'

137
Heoniyao ahaba faya ota nafi
heoniyao ahaba faya ota nafi
meeting end+F so 1EX.POSS all
nf vi *** *** pn
kisamaro otake.
ka -risa -ma -haro ota -ke
go/come -down -back -RP.E+F 1EX.S -DECL+F
vi -*** -*** -*** *** -***
'When the meeting was over, we all came downstream.'
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Ota nafi kisama
ota nafi ka -risa -ma
1EX.POSS all go/come -down -back+F
*** pn vi -*** -***
okomiro amake ahi tabora
o- ka -ma -ro ama -ke ahi tabora
1SG.S- go/come -back+F -RP.E+F SEC -DECL+F here village
***- vi -*** -*** *** -*** *** nf
ya.
ya
ADJNCT
***
'We all came downstream, and I came back to the village.'

139
Okoma kobo onama,
o- ka -ma kobo o- na -ma
1SG.S- go/come -back+F arrive 1SG.S- AUX -back+F
***- vi -*** vi ***- *** -***
okobi tamine omita Manira
o- ka abi tamine o- mita Manira
1SG.POSS- POSS father news 1SG.S- hear (woman's_name)
***- *** nm pn ***- vt nf
oharimona me ati na me ihi
ohari -himona me ati na me ihi
one -REP+M 3PL.S say AUX+F 3PL.POSS because_of+F
vi -*** *** vt *** *** ***
okisamiro amake
o- to- ka -risa -ma -haro ama -ke
1SG.S- away- go/come -down -back -RP.E+F SEC -DECL+F
***- ***- vi -*** -*** -*** *** -***
owahariha owa tasa.
o- ohari owa tasa
1SG.S- one+F 1SG.S.RC again
***- vi *** ***
'I came back and arrived, and heard about my father. They said Manira was alone, and because of 
them I went downstream by myself.'

140
Yara owa me
yara owa me
Brazilian 1SG.O 3PL.S
nm *** ***
towakarisamaro.
to- ka- ka -risa -ma -haro
away- COMIT- go/come -down -back -RP.E+F
***- ***- vi -*** -*** -***
'Some Brazilians took me downstream.'
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Faya kobo onisama
faya kobo o- to- na -risa -ma
so arrive 1SG.S- away- AUX -down -back+F
*** vi ***- ***- *** -*** -***
okobi onarifa, okobi
o- ka abi o- narifa o- ka abi
1SG.POSS- POSS father 1SG.S- help+F 1SG.POSS- POSS father
***- *** nm ***- vt ***- *** nm
owa awehino, haha neri amaka.
owa awa -hino haha na -hiri ama -ka
1SG.O see -IP.N+M laugh AUX -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
*** vt -*** vi *** -*** *** -***
'I arrived and helped my father. When my father saw me, he was happy.'

142
Bese efe ama ti? okobi ati
bese efe ama ti- o- ka abi ati
son this+M be 2SG.1SG.POSS- POSS father say
voc dem vc ***-***- *** nm vt
nerika.
na -hiri -ka
AUX -RP.E+M -DECL+M
*** -*** -***
'"Son, is it you?" my father said.'

143
Efe ama oke.
efe ama o- ke
this+M be 1SG.S- DECL+F
dem vc ***- ***
'"It is me."'

144
Okisamara oke.
o- ka -risa -ma -hara o- ke
1SG.S- go/come -down -back -IP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
***- vi -*** -*** -*** ***- ***
'"I came downstream."'
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Tika tafi watoramone, me ati na
ti- ka tafa wato -ra -hamone me ati na
2SG.POSS- POSS eat.NFIN know -NEG -REP+F 3PL.S say AUX+F
***- *** vi vt -*** -*** *** vt ***
tiwa owabone
tiwa o- awa -habone
2SG.O 1SG.S- see -INT+F
*** ***- vt -***
okisamara oke
o- ka -risa -ma -hara o- ke
1SG.S- go/come -down -back -IP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
***- vi -*** -*** -*** ***- ***
onaro oke.
ati o- na -haro o- ke
say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"They said you can't eat, so I came downstream to see you," I said.'

146
Otafaba yama kabi
o- tafa -haba yama kaba
1SG.S- eat -FUT+F thing eat.NFIN
***- vi -*** nf vt
amosararake owa ni ya
amosa -ra -hara -ke owa ni ya
good -NEG -IP.E+F -DECL+F 1SG to ADJNCT
vi -*** -*** -*** *** *** ***
okobi ati neri amaka.
o- ka abi ati na -hiri ama -ka
1SG.POSS- POSS father say AUX -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
***- *** nm vt *** -*** *** -***
'"I want to eat, but the food isn't good to me," my father said.'

147
Yama kabi hiyararake
yama kaba hiya -ra -hara -ke
thing eat.NFIN bad -NEG -IP.E+F -DECL+F
nf vt vi -*** -*** -***
okobabonehe.
o- kaba -habone -he
1SG.S- eat -INT+F -DUP
***- vt -*** -***
'"The food is bad for me to eat."'
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Yara me tafe onofarara
yara me tafe o- nofa -ra -hara
Brazilian 3PL.POSS food+F 1SG.S- want -NEG -IP.E+F
nm *** pn ***- vt -*** -***
oke.
o- ke
1SG.S- DECL+F
***- ***
'"I don't want the Brazilians' food."'

149
E tefe yokana okobabone
e tefe yokana o- kaba -habone
1IN.POSS food true 1SG.S- eat -INT+F
*** pn adj ***- vt -***
onara oke.
ati o- na -hara o- ke
say 1SG.S- AUX -IP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"I want to eat some of our real food."'

150
Aba ta okobabone onara
aba ta o- kaba -habone ati o- na -hara
fish contrast 1SG.S- eat -INT+F say 1SG.S- AUX -IP.E+F
nm *** ***- vt -*** vt ***- *** -***
oke okobi ati neri ama.
o- ke o- ka abi ati na -hiri ama
1SG.S- DECL+F 1SG.POSS- POSS father say AUX -RP.E+M SEC
***- *** ***- *** nm vt *** -*** ***
'"I want to eat fish," my father said.'

151
Aba kakanika yinero watakara,
aba DUP- ka- nika yinero wata -ka -ra
fish DUP- COMIT- buy money exist -DECL+M -NEG+M
nm ***- ***- vt nm vi -*** -***
onaro oke.
ati o- na -haro o- ke
say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"There is no money to buy fish," I said.'
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Faya okobi owa awe owa hitiri
faya o- ka abi owa awa owa hiti -ri
so 1SG.POSS- POSS father 1SG.O see+M 1SG.O rub -DIST
*** ***- *** nm *** vt *** vt -***
nerika.
na -hiri -ka
AUX -RP.E+M -DECL+M
*** -*** -***
'When my father saw me, he hugged me.'

153
Owa hitiri ne, okoma
owa hiti -ri na o- to- ka -ma
1SG.O rub -DIST AUX+M 1SG.S- away- go/come -back+F
*** vt -*** *** ***- ***- vi -***
yara fana aate onaro oke.
yara fana DUP- ate o- na -haro o- ke
Brazilian female DUP- ask 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
nm nf ***- vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'He hugged me. I went and asked the Brazilian woman.'

154
Okobi tefeba
o- ka abi tefe -ba
1SG.POSS- POSS father food+M -FUT
***- *** nm pn -***
kakakama tina okobi
DUP- ka- ka -ma ti- na o- ka abi
DUP- COMIT- go/come -back 2SG.S- AUX 1SG.POSS- POSS father
***- ***- vi -*** ***- *** ***- *** nm
onatafibe, onaro
o- na- tafa -be ati o- na -haro
1SG.S- CAUS- eat+F -IMMED+F say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F
***- ***- vi -*** vt ***- *** -***
oke.
o- ke
1SG.S- DECL+F
***- ***
'"Bring some food for my father, I'm going to feed my father," I said.'
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Faya yara fana yamata hekama wara
faya yara fana yamata hi- ka- ka -ma wara
so Brazilian female food OC- COMIT- go/come -back+F grab
*** nm nf nf ***- ***- vi -*** vt
okana, yama
o- to- ka- na yama
1SG.S- CH- COMIT- AUX+F thing
***- ***- ***- *** nf
owakama okobi
o- ka- ka -ma o- ka abi
1SG.S- COMIT- go/come -back+F 1SG.POSS- POSS father
***- ***- vi -*** ***- *** nm
onatafebona owa
o- na- tafa -hibona owa
1SG.S- CAUS- eat -INT+M 1SG.O
***- ***- vi -*** ***
kasawaririka.
ka- sawari -hiri -ka
COMIT- frustrate -RP.E+M -DECL+M
***- vt -*** -***
'The Brazilian woman brought food, and I took it. I took it to feed my father, but he wouldn't 
cooperate.'

156
Yamata kabi onofa okere haro.
yamata kaba o- nofa o- ke -re haro
food eat.NFIN 1SG.S- want 1SG.S- DECL+F -NEG+F that_one+F
nf vt ***- vt ***- *** -*** ***
'"I don't want to eat that food."'

157
Yama hiyararake owa ni ya
yama hiya -ra -hara -ke owa ni ya
thing bad -NEG -IP.E+F -DECL+F 1SG to ADJNCT
nf vi -*** -*** -*** *** *** ***
okobi ati nerika.
o- ka abi ati na -hiri -ka
1SG.POSS- POSS father say AUX -RP.E+M -DECL+M
***- *** nm vt *** -*** -***
'"It's bad to me," my father said.'

158
Okobi yama kabebona ati hiyarabana
o- ka abi yama kaba -hibona ati hiya -ra -bana
1SG.POSS- POSS father thing eat -INT+M voice bad -NEG+M -FUT
***- *** nm nf vt -*** pn vi -*** -***
onaro oke.
ati o- na -haro o- ke
say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"My father refuses to eat anything," I said.'
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Faya okobi yama kabi nofare
faya o- ka abi yama kaba nofa -ra
so 1SG.POSS- POSS father thing eat.NFIN want -NEG+M
*** ***- *** nm nf vt vt -***
noki okane fa ya
noki o- ka- na faha ya
wait 1SG.S- COMIT- AUX+M water ADJNCT
vt ***- ***- *** nf ***
onafawe, hinaka retibone yara fana
o- na- fawa hina ka reiti -bone yara fana
1SG.S- CAUS- drink+M 3sPOSS POSS milk -INT+F Brazilian female
***- ***- vt *** *** nf -*** nm nf
hekama reti nofarihi ne,
hi- ka- ka -ma reiti nofa -rihi na
OC- COMIT- go/come -back+F milk want -NEG_list AUX+M
***- ***- vi -*** nf vt -*** ***
noki okane ota yoro
noki o- ka- na ota yoro
wait 1SG.S- COMIT- AUX+M 1EX.S stand
vt ***- ***- *** *** vi
narero otake.
na -rI -haro ota -ke
AUX -raised_surface -RP.E+F 1EX.S -DECL+F
*** -*** -*** *** -***
'My father didn't want to eat the food, and I waited for him. I gave him water to drink. The 
Brazilian woman brought milk for him, but he didn't want that, either. I waited for him. The two 
of us sat there.'

160
Okasima ota famaro otake
o- ka asima ota fama -haro ota -ke
1SG.POSS- POSS younger_sister 1EX.S two -RP.E+F 1EX.S -DECL+F
***- *** nf *** vi -*** *** -***
Manira.
Manira
(woman's_name)
nf
'I was with my sister, Manira.'

161
Manira itariri amaka.
Manira ita -rI -hiri ama -ka
(woman's_name) sit -raised_surface -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
nf vi -*** -*** *** -***
'Manira was sitting.'
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Okobi ota noki kane, ota amo
o- ka abi ota noki ka- na ota amo
1SG.POSS- POSS father 1EX.S wait COMIT- AUX+M 1EX.S sleep
***- *** nm *** vt ***- *** *** vi
kana amo onete oke.
ka- na amo o- na -hete o- ke
COMIT- AUX+F sleep 1SG.S- AUX -RP.N+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
***- *** vi ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'We waited for my father. We slept. I slept.'

163
Amo onani, okobi owa ha
amo o- na -hani o- ka abi owa ha
sleep 1SG.S- AUX -IPn+F 1SG.POSS- POSS father 1SG.O call
vi ***- *** -*** ***- *** nm *** vt
neri amaka sina tabiyo.
na -hiri ama -ka sina tabiyo
AUX -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M snuff absence
*** -*** *** -*** nf pn
'I was sleeping, and my father called me, for snuff.'

164
Sina hisi nima nemona ati ne owa ha
sina hisi na -nima na -himona ati na owa ha
snuff inhale AUX -about_to AUX -REP+M say AUX+M 1SG.O call
nf vt *** -*** *** -*** vt *** *** vt
ne, faya owitaremisa,
na faya o- ita -rI -misa
AUX+M so 1SG.S- sit -raised_surface -up+F
*** *** ***- vi -*** -***
okomaro oke.
o- to- ka -ma -haro o- ke
1SG.S- away- go/come -back -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
***- ***- vi -*** -*** ***- ***
'He said he wanted to take snuff, and he called me. I sat up and went.'

165
Bese sina tama tikarini?
bese sina tama ti- ka- na -ra -ni
son snuff hold_onto 2SG.S- COMIT- AUX -NEG+F -IP.N+F
voc nf vt ***- ***- *** -*** -***
okobi ati neri ama.
o- ka abi ati na -hiri ama
1SG.POSS- POSS father say AUX -RP.E+M SEC
***- *** nm vt *** -*** ***
'"Son, don't you have snuff?" my father said.'
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Abi sina hisi tinamarabone tike
abi sina hisi ti- na -ma -ra -habone ti- ke
father snuff inhale 2SG.S- AUX -back -NEG -INT+F 2SG.S- DECL+F
nm nf vt ***- *** -*** -*** -*** ***- ***
mata.
mata
for_now
***
'"Father, you have to stop taking snuff for the time being."'

167
Sina, hisi tina titamini tinofara ama
sina hisi ti- na ti- tamina ti- nofa -ra ama
snuff inhale 2SG.S- AUX+F 2SG.S- good 2SG.S- always -NEG+F SEC
nf vt ***- *** ***- vi ***- *** -*** ***
tike onaro oke.
ti- ke ati o- na -haro o- ke
2SG.S- DECL+F say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
***- *** vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"You took snuff, and you haven't been well," I said.'

168
Okobi, toforimataseri
o- ka abi to- forI -ma -tasa -hiri
1SG.POSS- POSS father away- lie -back -again -RP.E+M
***- *** nm ***- vi -*** -*** -***
amaka.
ama -ka
SEC -DECL+M
*** -***
'My father lay back down again.'

169
Toforime amo amo amo neri
to- forI -ma amo amo amo na -hiri
away- lie -back+M sleep sleep sleep AUX -RP.E+M
***- vi -*** vi vi vi *** -***
amaka.
ama -ka
SEC -DECL+M
*** -***
'He lay down, and slept.'
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Amo ne ota noki kane ota
amo na ota noki ka- na ota
sleep AUX+M 1EX.S wait COMIT- AUX+M 1EX.S
vi *** *** vt ***- *** ***
kakatomeri amaka.
ka- katoma -hiri ama -ka
COMIT- watch -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
***- vt -*** *** -***
'We waited for him, watching him as he slept.'

171
Faya yama wamini ya ati yana yana
faya yama waha -mina ya ati yana yana
so thing shine -morning+F ADJNCT voice start start
*** nf vi -*** *** pn vi vi
nerika fahi.
na -hiri -ka fahi
AUX -RP.E+M -DECL+M then
*** -*** -*** ***
'In the morning he spoke.'

172
Owa aate nerika.
owa DUP- ate na -hiri -ka
1SG.O DUP- ask AUX -RP.E+M -DECL+M
*** ***- vt *** -*** -***
'He asked me.'

173
Bese Okomobi ami e ri? ati
bese Okomobi ami e na -ri ati
son (man's_name) 2SG.POSS_mother (question) AUX -CQ+F say
voc nm nm vi *** -*** vt
nerika.
na -hiri -ka
AUX -RP.E+M -DECL+M
*** -*** -***
'"Son Okomobi, where is your mother?" he said.'

174
Okomi watakere.
o- ka ami wata -ke -re
1SG.POSS- POSS mother exist -DECL+F -NEG+F
***- *** nm vi -*** -***
'"My mother is not here."'
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175
Okasima ya ota fama
o- ka asima ya ota fama
1SG.POSS- POSS younger_sister ADJNCT 1EX.S two+F
***- *** nf *** *** vi
otake, onaro oke.
ota -ke ati o- na -haro o- ke
1EX.S -DECL+F say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
*** -*** vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"I'm here with my sister," I said.'

176
Ami ini hiri onara oke
ami ini hiri o- na -hara o- ke
2SG.POSS_mother name+F speak 1SG.S- AUX -IP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
nm pn vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
ami owa awabonehe.
ami owa awa -habone -he
2SG.POSS_mother 1SG.O see -INT+F -DUP
nm *** vt -*** -***
'"I asked for your mother so she could see me."'

177
Osawimaraba ama oke.
o- sawi -ma -ra -haba ama o- ke
1SG.S- be_at -back -NEG -FUT+F SEC 1SG.S- DECL+F
***- vi -*** -*** -*** *** ***- ***
'"I'm going to die."'

178
Yama owa, wawati kari ke
yama owa DUP- wati ka- na -ri na -ke
thing 1SG.O DUP- go_after COMIT- AUX -DIST AUX -DECL+F
nf *** ***- vt ***- *** -*** *** -***
okobi ati neri amaka.
o- ka abi ati na -hiri ama -ka
1SG.POSS- POSS father say AUX -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
***- *** nm vt *** -*** *** -***
'"Something is killing me," my father said.'

179
Okobi tafebona tatafa re
o- ka abi tafa -hibona DUP- tafa na -ra
1SG.POSS- POSS father eat -INT+M DUP- eat AUX -NEG+M
***- *** nm vi -*** ***- vi *** -***
ati sai ne onaro oke.
ati sai na ati o- na -haro o- ke
voice be_heard AUX+M say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
pn vi *** vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"My father is talking that way because he should eat and he isn't eating," I said.'
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Faya hinaka baobona yara
faya hina ka bao -bona yara
so 3sPOSS POSS bread -INT+M Brazilian
*** *** *** nm -*** nm
hekame bao wara ona,
hi- ka- ka -ma bao wara o- to- na
OC- COMIT- go/come -back+M bread grab 1SG.S- CH- AUX+F
***- ***- vi -*** nm vt ***- ***- ***
bao kote baka osa, bao ya
bao kote baka o- na -kosa bao ya
bread piece break 1SG.S- AUX -middle+F bread ADJNCT
nm pn vt ***- *** -*** nm ***
onatafe, bao iisi kabote ne yome
o- na- tafa bao DUP- isi kabote na yome
1SG.S- CAUS- eat+M bread DUP- small quickly AUX+M swallow
***- ***- vi nm ***- vi *** *** vt
toniseri amaka.
to- na -risa -hiri ama -ka
away- AUX -down -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
***- *** -*** -*** *** -***
'Then a Brazilian brought some bread for him, and I took it and broke off a piece. I fed him the 
bread, and he swallowed a little piece of it.'

181
Fa ya onafawe, faya ota
faha ya o- na- fawa faya ota
water ADJNCT 1SG.S- CAUS- drink+M so 1EX.S
nf *** ***- ***- vt *** ***
tobarime, mi nebona
to- iba -rI -ma mi na -hibona
away- set_down -raised_surface -back+M defecate AUX -INT+M
***- vt -*** -*** vi *** -***
ati ne otimise ota
ati na o- iti -misa ota
say AUX+M 1SG.S- take_out -up+M 1EX.S
vt *** ***- vt -*** ***
nawitare mi ni watore ota
na- ita -rI mi na wato -ra ota
CAUS- sit -raised_surface defecate AUX.NFIN know -NEG+M 1EX.S
***- vi -*** vi *** vt -*** ***
tobarimataseri
to- iba -rI -ma -tasa -hiri
away- set_down -raised_surface -back -again -RP.E+M
***- vt -*** -*** -*** -***
amaka.
ama -ka
SEC -DECL+M
*** -***
'I gave him some water to drink, and we put him lying down. He said he wanted to defecate, so I 
got him up, and we sat him on the toilet. He couldn't defecate, so we put him lying down again.'
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182
Faya, yama nofarisarerika fahi.
faya yama nofa -risa -ra -hiri -ka fahi
so thing want -down -NEG -RP.E+M -DECL+M then
*** nf vt -*** -*** -*** -*** ***
'Then he gave up.'

183
Owehirika hibati ya.
o- awa -hiri -ka hibati ya
1SG.S- see -RP.E+M -DECL+M right_away ADJNCT
***- vt -*** -*** nf ***
'I saw him.'

184
Manira okobi kitare e
Manira o- ka abi kita -ra e
(woman's_name) 1SG.POSS- POSS father strong -NEG+M 1IN.S
nf ***- *** nm vi -*** ***
ahi nineke.
ahi na -ne -ke
work_on AUX+F -CONT+F -DECL+F
vt *** -*** -***
'"Manira, we are touching my father, and he is not alive."'

185
Okobi e ahi
o- ka abi e ahi
1SG.POSS- POSS father 1IN.S work_on
***- *** nm *** vt
namaraba eke.
na -ma -ra -haba e -ke
AUX -back -NEG -FUT+F 1IN.S -DECL+F
*** -*** -*** -*** *** -***
'"Let's not touch my father anymore."'

186
Okobi tanakone nafika,
o- ka abi tanakone nafi -ka
1SG.POSS- POSS father sweat big -DECL+M
***- *** nm pn vi -***
onaro oke.
ati o- na -haro o- ke
say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"My father is sweating a lot," I said.'
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187
Faya ota tobarime, ati yana
faya ota to- iba -rI -ma ati yana
so 1EX.S CH- set_down -raised_surface -back+M voice start
*** *** ***- vt -*** -*** pn vi
nerika.
na -hiri -ka
AUX -RP.E+M -DECL+M
*** -*** -***
'We put him down, and he spoke.'

188
Te ya otabama
te ya o- taba -ma
2PL ADJNCT 1SG.S- be_in_a_group -back
*** *** ***- vi -***
okaribone, matehe.
o- ka -ra -bone matehe
1SG.S- DECL -NEG+F -INT+F children
***- *** -*** -*** nf
'"I'm not going to be with you anymore, children."'

189
Tera owamaraba ama oke ati
tera o- awa -ma -ra -haba ama o- ke ati
2PL.O 1SG.S- see -back -NEG -FUT+F SEC 1SG.S- DECL+F say
*** ***- vt -*** -*** -*** *** ***- *** vt
nerika.
na -hiri -ka
AUX -RP.E+M -DECL+M
*** -*** -***
'"I'm not going to see you anymore," he said.'

190
Faya heko ni yana tonerika fahi.
faya heko na yana to- na -hiri -ka fahi
so hiccup AUX.NFIN start CH- AUX -RP.E+M -DECL+M then
*** vi *** vi ***- *** -*** -*** ***
'Then he started hiccupping.'
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191
Heko ne, ota nawaha ne fa ya ota
heko na ota nawaha na faha ya ota
hiccup AUX+M 1EX.S take_long AUX+M water ADJNCT 1EX.S
vi *** *** vi *** nf *** ***
nafawe, fare heko ni tohe yara
na- fawa fare heko na to- ha yara
CAUS- drink+M same+M hiccup AUX.NFIN CH- be+M Brazilian
***- vt nf vi *** ***- vc nm
kame yara hemeyo sika nise
ka -ma yara hemeyo sika na -risa
go/come -back+M Brazilian medicine pour AUX -down+M
vi -*** nm nf vt *** -***
yara ati ehene,
yara ati ehene
Brazilian voice because_of+M
nm pn ***
onawitarimise omano
o- na- ita -rI -misa o- mano
1SG.S- CAUS- sit -raised_surface -up+M 1SG.POSS- hand+M
***- ***- vi -*** -*** ***- pn
ohariya ya ma okane
ohari ya ma o- ka- na
one+F ADJNCT stop 1SG.S- COMIT- AUX+M
vi *** vi ***- ***- ***
onawitarimise
o- na- ita -rI -misa
1SG.S- CAUS- sit -raised_surface -up+M
***- ***- vi -*** -***
onafawe, hemeyo yome
o- na- fawa hemeyo yome
1SG.S- CAUS- drink+M medicine swallow
***- ***- vt nf vt
torerika.
to- na -ra -hiri -ka
CH- AUX -NEG -RP.E+M -DECL+M
***- *** -*** -*** -***
'He hiccupped, and we stayed there helping him. We gave him water to drink, but he didn't stop 
hiccupping. A Brazilian man came and poured out some medicine. He had me sit him up and I 
steadied him with one of my arms. I sat him up and had him drink, but he didn't swallow the 
medicine.'

192
Hemeyo ahabaro amake ifo ya.
hemeyo ahaba -haro ama -ke ifo ya
medicine end -RP.E+F SEC -DECL+F lower_lip+M ADJNCT
nf vi -*** *** -*** pn ***
'The medicine went down his lower lip.'
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193
Inohoti ya hemeyo abaro amake.
inohoti ya hemeyo ahaba -haro ama -ke
mouth ADJNCT medicine end -RP.E+F SEC -DECL+F
pn *** nf vi -*** *** -***
'The medicine was wasted at his mouth.'

194
Faya obarime, heko
faya o- to- iba -rI -ma heko
so 1SG.S- away- set_down -raised_surface -back+M hiccup
*** ***- ***- vt -*** -*** vi
ni kitamisa nerika.
na kita -misa na -hiri -ka
AUX.NFIN strong -up AUX -RP.E+M -DECL+M
*** vi -*** *** -*** -***
'I put him down, and his hiccupping got louder.'

195
Heko ni kite ota noki kane, toho
heko na kita ota noki ka- na toho
hiccup AUX.NFIN strong+M 1EX.S wait COMIT- AUX+M cough
vi *** vi *** vt ***- *** vi
namarihi hasi namarihi
na -ma -rihi hasi na -ma -rihi
AUX -back -NEG_list breathe AUX -back -NEG_list
*** -*** -*** vi *** -*** -***
nerika fahi.
na -hiri -ka fahi
AUX -RP.E+M -DECL+M then
*** -*** -*** ***
'We waited for him as he hiccupped loudly. He didn't cough anymore or breath anymore.'

196
Ota noko ya fawa
ota noko ya fawa
1EX.POSS eye ADJNCT disappear
*** pn *** vi
niserika.
na -risa -hiri -ka
AUX -down -RP.E+M -DECL+M
*** -*** -*** -***
'He lost conciousness in front of us.'
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197
Fawa nise fore ota kakatome,
fawa na -risa forI ota ka- katoma
disappear AUX -down+M lie 1EX.S COMIT- watch+M
vi *** -*** vi *** ***- vt
Manira okobi ati fawa ne
Manira o- ka abi ati fawa na
(woman's_name) 1SG.POSS- POSS father voice disappear AUX+M
nf ***- *** nm pn vi ***
awaka onaro oke.
awa -ka ati o- na -haro o- ke
seem+M -DECL+M say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
*** -*** vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'He lost conciousness as we watched him lying there. "Manira, I think my father has died," I said.'

198
Faya yana ona, okobi
faya yana o- na o- ka abi
so get_up 1SG.S- AUX+F 1SG.POSS- POSS father
*** vi ***- *** ***- *** nm
owakatomaro oke ayata.
o- ka- katoma -haro o- ke ayata
1SG.S- COMIT- watch -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F near
***- ***- vt -*** ***- *** nf
'I got up and looked at my father up close.'

199
Okobi ati fawa ne awaka.
o- ka abi ati fawa na awa -ka
1SG.POSS- POSS father voice disappear AUX+M seem+M -DECL+M
***- *** nm pn vi *** *** -***
'"I think my father has died."'

200
Ota yoro narero otake ayata
ota yoro na -rI -haro ota -ke ayata
1EX.S stand AUX -raised_surface -RP.E+F 1EX.S -DECL+F near
*** vi *** -*** -*** *** -*** nf
ya.
ya
ADJNCT
***
'We sat there nearby.'
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201
Okobi ota
o- ka abi ota
1SG.POSS- POSS father 1EX.S
***- *** nm ***
nawitaremisame, mano yana
na- ita -rI -misa -ma mano yana
CAUS- sit -raised_surface -up -back+M hand+M get_up
***- vi -*** -*** -*** pn vi
rerika.
na -ra -hiri -ka
AUX -NEG -RP.E+M -DECL+M
*** -*** -*** -***
'We sat my father up, but his arms didn't move.'

202
Manakobisa ota tobarime hasi
manakobisa ota to- iba -rI -ma hasi
then 1EX.S away- set_down -raised_surface -back+M breathe
conj *** ***- vt -*** -*** vi
towitirika.
to- na -witI -hiri -ka
away- AUX -out -RP.E+M -DECL+M
***- *** -*** -*** -***
'We lay him down, and he took one breath.'

203
Hasi towiti hasi namatase
hasi to- na -witI hasi na -ma -tasa
breathe away- AUX -out+M breathe AUX -back -again+M
vi ***- *** -*** vi *** -*** -***
heko namataserika fahi.
heko na -ma -tasa -hiri -ka fahi
hiccup AUX -back -again -RP.E+M -DECL+M then
vi *** -*** -*** -*** -*** ***
'He breathed out, then breathed in, and then hiccupped again.'

204
Heko name heko ni
heko na -ma heko na
hiccup AUX -back+M hiccup AUX.NFIN
vi *** -*** vi ***
kitamiserika fahi.
kita -misa -hiri -ka fahi
strong -up -RP.E+M -DECL+M then
vi -*** -*** -*** ***
'He hiccupped again. His hiccupping got louder.'
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205
Heko ni kitamise ota kakatome
heko na kita -misa ota ka- katoma
hiccup AUX.NFIN strong -up+M 1EX.S COMIT- watch+M
vi *** vi -*** *** ***- vt
fawa niserika fahi waha.
fawa na -risa -hiri -ka fahi waha
disappear AUX -down -RP.E+M -DECL+M then now
vi *** -*** -*** -*** *** ***
'His hiccupping got louder. We watched him, and he went out.'

206
Fawa nise ota kakatome, yara
fawa na -risa ota ka- katoma yara
disappear AUX -down+M 1EX.S COMIT- watch+M Brazilian
vi *** -*** *** ***- vt nm
fana kakerawaro amake.
fana ka -kI -rawa -haro ama -ke
female go/come -coming -F.PL -RP.E+F SEC -DECL+F
nf vi -*** -*** -*** *** -***
'He went out, and we watched him. The Brazilian women came.'

207
Yara fana kake kiyomake, owa
yara fana ka -kI ka -yoma -kI owa
Brazilian female go/come -coming go/come -through -coming 1SG.O
nm nf vi -*** vi -*** -*** ***
hiyararo amake.
hiyara -haro ama -ke
speak -RP.E+F SEC -DECL+F
vi -*** *** -***
'A Brazilian woman came and entered and spoke to me.'

208
Abi, kitame awane? yara fana ati
abi kita -ma awa yara fana ati
2SG.POSS_father strong -back+M seem+M Brazilian female say
nm vi -*** *** nm nf vt
naro amake.
na -haro ama -ke
AUX -RP.E+F SEC -DECL+F
*** -*** *** -***
'"Is your father better?" the Brazilian woman said.'

209
Okobi kitamarareka.
o- ka abi kita -ma -ra -hare -ka
1SG.POSS- POSS father strong -back -NEG -NEG+M -DECL+M
***- *** nm vi -*** -*** -*** -***
'"My father is not better."'
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210
Okobi ahabareka.
o- ka abi ahaba -hare -ka
1SG.POSS- POSS father die -IP.E+M -DECL+M
***- *** nm vi -*** -***
'"My father has died."'

211
Ota ka abi ahabareka, onaro
ota ka abi ahaba -hare -ka ati o- na -haro
1EX POSS father die -IP.E+M -DECL+M say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F
*** *** nm vi -*** -*** vt ***- *** -***
oke.
o- ke
1SG.S- DECL+F
***- ***
'"Our father has died," I said.'

212
Yara fana ohi ni wete
yara fana ohi na wete
Brazilian female cry AUX.NFIN return
nm nf vi *** vi
tokanamaro amake
to- ka- na -ma -haro ama -ke
away- COMIT- AUX -back -RP.E+F SEC -DECL+F
***- ***- *** -*** -*** *** -***
owati mitaharo.
o- ati mita -haro
1SG.POSS- voice hear -RP.E+F
***- pn vt -***
'The Brazilian woman went back crying when she heard me.'

213
Yara fana ohi na awi onofararo
yara fana ohi na awa o- nofa -ra -haro
Brazilian female cry AUX+F see.NFIN 1SG.S- want -NEG -RP.E+F
nm nf vi *** vt ***- vt -*** -***
oke, owati kamoni karo.
o- ke o- ati kamoni karo
1SG.S- DECL+F 1SG.POSS- voice sad because_of
***- *** ***- pn vi ***
'I didn't want to see the Brazilian woman crying, because I was choked up.'
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214
Yara fana awi onofara
yara fana awa o- nofa -ra
Brazilian female see.NFIN 1SG.S- want -NEG+F
nm nf vt ***- vt -***
tokoma ohi naro amake.
to- ka -ma ohi na -haro ama -ke
away- go/come -back+F cry AUX -RP.E+F SEC -DECL+F
***- vi -*** vi *** -*** *** -***
'I didn't want to see the Brazilian woman, and she went away crying.'

215
Faya, Manira yara fana awe ohi neri
faya Manira yara fana awa ohi na -hiri
so (woman's_name) Brazilian female see cry AUX -RP.E+M
*** nf nm nf vt vi *** -***
amaka.
ama -ka
SEC -DECL+M
*** -***
'Manira saw the Brazilian woman, and she cried.'

216
Manira ohi ne hora oneri
Manira ohi na hora o- na -hiri
(woman's_name) cry AUX+M scold 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+M
nf vi *** vt ***- *** -***
amaka.
ama -ka
SEC -DECL+M
*** -***
'Manira was crying, and I scolded her.'

217
Asima ohi rima tina.
asima ohi na -rima ti- na
younger_sister cry AUX -NEG.IMP 2SG.S- AUX
nf vi *** -*** ***- ***
'"Younger sister, don't cry."'

218
Okobi tabiyo ohi rima tina.
o- ka abi tabiyo ohi na -rima ti- na
1SG.POSS- POSS father absence cry AUX -NEG.IMP 2SG.S- AUX
***- *** nm pn vi *** -*** ***- ***
'"Don't cry because you miss my father."'
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219
Okobi ee, ee okobi e
o- ka abi ee ee o- ka abi e
1SG.POSS- POSS father (pause) (pause) 1SG.POSS- POSS father 1IN.S
***- *** nm interj interj ***- *** nm ***
towasima kitehiba awaka.
to- wasi -ma kita -hiba awa -ka
away- find -back+F strong -FUT+M seem+M -DECL+M
***- vt -*** vi -*** *** -***
'"My father will be well when we meet up with him."'

220
Teoso taboro ya okobi
Teoso taboro ya o- ka abi
God place+M ADJNCT 1SG.POSS- POSS father
nm pn *** ***- *** nm
tokomaki ya okobi e
to- ka -makI ya o- ka abi e
away- go/come -after ADJNCT 1SG.POSS- POSS father 1IN.S
***- vi -*** *** ***- *** nm ***
towasima kiteba awaka.
to- wasi -ma kita -hiba awa -ka
away- find -back+F strong -FUT+M seem+M -DECL+M
***- vt -*** vi -*** *** -***
'"When my father goes to God's place, my father will be well when we meet up with him."'

221
Okobi hiwa tokomakeka Teoso
o- ka abi hiwa to- ka -makI -ka Teoso
1SG.POSS- POSS father only away- go/come -after -DECL+M God
***- *** nm *** ***- vi -*** -*** nm
ni ya onaro oke.
ni ya ati o- na -haro o- ke
to ADJNCT say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
*** *** vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"Let my father go to God," I said.'

222
Faya okobi ati fawa ne mano
faya o- ka abi ati fawa na mano
so 1SG.POSS- POSS father voice disappear AUX+M hand+M
*** ***- *** nm pn vi *** pn
otiha okobi ha
o- iti o- ka abi ha
1SG.S- take_out+F 1SG.POSS- POSS father call
***- vt ***- *** nm vt
okanaro oke Teoso ni ya.
o- ka- na -haro o- ke Teoso ni ya
1SG.S- COMIT- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F God to ADJNCT
***- ***- *** -*** ***- *** nm *** ***
'My father had died, so I grabbed his arm and called with respect to him to God.'
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223
Okobi mano wara tinabana
o- ka abi mano wara ti- to- na -habana
1SG.POSS- POSS father hand+M grab 2SG.S- CH- AUX -FUT+F
***- *** nm pn vt ***- ***- *** -***
tike.
ti- ke
2SG.S- DECL+F
***- ***
'"Take my father's arm."'

224
Okobi ota tofamamarabone
o- ka abi ota to- fama -ma -ra -habone
1SG.POSS- POSS father 1EX.S away- two -back -NEG -INT+F
***- *** nm *** ***- vi -*** -*** -***
otake.
ota -ke
1EX.S -DECL+F
*** -***
'"I'm not going to be with my father anymore."'

225
Okobi hiwa tokomakeka tiwa
o- ka abi hiwa to- ka -makI -ka tiwa
1SG.POSS- POSS father only away- go/come -after -DECL+M 2SG
***- *** nm *** ***- vi -*** -*** ***
ni ya onaro oke, Teoso
ni ya ati o- na -haro o- ke Teoso
to ADJNCT say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F God
*** *** vt ***- *** -*** ***- *** nm
ha ona owa.
ha o- na owa
call 1SG.S- AUX+F 1SG.S.RC
vt ***- *** ***
'"My father is going to you, so be it," I said, calling God.'

226
Faya okobi mano
faya o- ka abi mano
so 1SG.POSS- POSS father hand+M
*** ***- *** nm pn
obarima yara
o- to- iba -rI -ma yara
1SG.S- away- set_down -raised_surface -back+F Brazilian
***- ***- vt -*** -*** nm
kameri amaka.
ka -ma -hiri ama -ka
go/come -back -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
vi -*** -*** *** -***
'When I put my father's arm down, a Brazilian came.'
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227
Metiko kame owa aate ne,
metiko ka -ma owa DUP- ate na
doctor go/come -back+M 1SG.O DUP- ask AUX+M
nm vi -*** *** ***- vt ***
Abi, amo ne awa?
abi amo na awa
2SG.POSS_father sleep AUX+M seem+M
nm vi *** ***
'The doctor came and asked me. "Is your father asleep?"'

228
Okobi amarareka.
o- ka abi ama -ra -hare -ka
1SG.POSS- POSS father be -NEG -IP.E+M -DECL+M
***- *** nm vc -*** -*** -***
'"It isn't my father."'

229
Okobi ahabareka
o- ka abi ahaba -hare -ka
1SG.POSS- POSS father die -IP.E+M -DECL+M
***- *** nm vi -*** -***
onaro oke.
ati o- na -haro o- ke
say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"My father has died," I said.'

230
Faya metiko kame, ee, e ime ka yama,
faya metiko ka -ma ee e ime ka yama
so doctor go/come -back+M (pause) 1IN.POSS meat POSS thing
*** nm vi -*** interj *** pn *** nf
tama ni kame yama
tama na ka -ma yama
hold_onto AUX.NFIN go/come -back+M thing
vt *** vi -*** nf
nawanerika okobi
na- wana -hiri -ka o- ka abi
CAUS- be_attached -RP.E+M -DECL+M 1SG.POSS- POSS father
***- vi -*** -*** ***- *** nm
hahasi ya.
DUP- hasi ya
DUP- breathe ADJNCT
***- vi ***
'The doctor came carrying a thing for people's flesh. He put the thing on my father's chest.'
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231
Okobi hahasi ka yama ya yama
o- ka abi DUP- hasi ka yama ya yama
1SG.POSS- POSS father DUP- breathe POSS thing ADJNCT thing
***- *** nm ***- vi *** nf *** nf
nawane yama, moni tabiyo yama
na- wana yama moni tabiyo yama
CAUS- be_attached+M thing sound absence thing
***- vi nf pn pn nf
kamiterika okobi hasi
ka- mita -hiri -ka o- ka abi hasi
COMIT- hear -RP.E+M -DECL+M 1SG.POSS- POSS father breathe
***- vt -*** -*** ***- *** nm vi
ni tabiyo.
na tabiyo
AUX.NFIN absence
*** pn
'He put the thing on my father's chest, and he listened to hear my father's breathing.'

232
Owa ha nerika.
owa ha na -hiri -ka
1SG.O call AUX -RP.E+M -DECL+M
*** vt *** -*** -***
'He called me.'

233
Tikamahi.
ti- ka -ma -hi
2SG.S- go/come -back -IMP+F
***- vi -*** -***
'"Come here."'

234
Tikamahi.
ti- ka -ma -hi
2SG.S- go/come -back -IMP+F
***- vi -*** -***
'"Come here."'

235
Abi ahabakara.
abi ahaba -ka -ra
2SG.POSS_father die -DECL -NEG+M
nm vi -*** -***
'"Your father didn't die."'

236
Abi yati ka.
abi yati na -ka
2SG.POSS_father alive AUX -DECL+M
nm vi *** -***
'"Your father is alive."'
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237
Ati hasi ka boti ya yara ati
ati hasi na -ka boti ya yara ati
voice breathe AUX -DECL+M inside ADJNCT Brazilian say
pn vi *** -*** pn *** nm vt
neri ama.
na -hiri ama
AUX -RP.E+M SEC
*** -*** ***
'"He is breathing inside," the Brazilian said.'

238
Yara ati onofararo oke,
yara ati o- nofa -ra -haro o- ke
Brazilian voice 1SG.S- want -NEG -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
nm pn ***- vt -*** -*** ***- ***
oyawi karo.
o- yawa karo
1SG.S- upset+F because_of
***- vi ***
'I didn't like what the Brazilian said, because I was grieving.'

239
Faya okoma yama moni omita
faya o- to- ka -ma yama moni o- mita
so 1SG.S- away- go/come -back+F thing sound 1SG.S- hear
*** ***- ***- vi -*** nf pn ***- vt
moni watararoke.
moni wata -ra -haro -ke
sound exist -NEG -RP.E+F -DECL+F
pn vi -*** -*** -***
'I went and listened for the sound, but there was no sound.'

240
Yara keye hiri netaka, metiko fare
yara keye hiri na -hita -ka metiko fare
Brazilian lie speak AUX -RP.N+M -DECL+M doctor same+M
nm nf vt *** -*** -*** nm nf
taboro kari.
taboro kari
place+M which+M
pn ***
'The doctor was lying. He was just someone from Lábrea, not a proper doctor.'
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241
Faya okobi ahabareka
faya o- ka abi ahaba -hare -ka
so 1SG.POSS- POSS father die -IP.E+M -DECL+M
*** ***- *** nm vi -*** -***
onaro oke.
ati o- na -haro o- ke
say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"My father has died," I said.'

242
Faya okobi ahabe ota
faya o- ka abi aha -be ota
so 1SG.POSS- POSS father (unpleasant_surprise) -IMMED+F 1EX.S
*** ***- *** nm interj -*** ***
yoro nare yama kayomaro amake.
yoro na -rI yama kayoma -haro ama -ke
stand AUX -raised_surface thing darken -RP.E+F SEC -DECL+F
vi *** -*** nf vi -*** *** -***
'My father had died. The two of us stayed there, and it got dark.'

243
Kowato owara ya, ee seisi owara ya
kowato owara ya ee seisi owara ya
four_o'clock ADJNCT (pause) six_o'clock ADJNCT
n *** interj n ***
okobi ahaberi amaka, bai
o- ka abi ahaba -hiri ama -ka bahi
1SG.POSS- POSS father die -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M sun
***- *** nm vi -*** *** -*** nm
toke ya.
to- ka ya
away- go/come+M ADJNCT
***- vi ***
'My father died at four o'clock, at six o'clock, at sundown.'

244
Ota yoro ota kakayoma ota yoro
ota yoro ota ka- kayoma ota yoro
1EX.S stand 1EX.S COMIT- darken 1EX.S stand
*** vi *** ***- vi *** vi
nare naba, yara fana ha onabana
na -rI nahaba yara fana ha o- na -habana
AUX -raised_surface night+F Brazilian female call 1SG.S- AUX -FUT+F
*** -*** *** nm nf vt ***- *** -***
oke kamabana.
o- ke ka -ma -habana
1SG.S- DECL+F go/come -back -FUT+F
***- *** vi -*** -***
'We stayed there and it got dark. We stayed in the dark. "I'm going to call the Brazilian woman, to 
come."'
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245
Faya, yara fana ha onaro oke.
faya yara fana ha o- na -haro o- ke
so Brazilian female call 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
*** nm nf vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'So I called the Brazilian woman.'

246
Faoka ha ona kakeni, tasi
Faoka ha o- na ka -kI -hani tasi
Valca call 1SG.S- AUX+F go/come -coming -IPn+F emerge
*** vt ***- *** vi -*** -*** vi
nake owa aate na, Hika te
na -kI owa DUP- ate na hika te
AUX -coming 1SG.O DUP- ask AUX+F where 2PL.S
*** -*** *** ***- vt *** interj ***
towaba te amariya? Faoka ati
to- ha -haba te ama -ri -ya Faoka ati
CH- be -FUT+F 2PL.S SEC -CQ+F -now Valca say
***- vc -*** *** *** -*** -*** *** vt
naroke.
na -haro -ke
AUX -RP.E+F -DECL+F
*** -*** -***
'I called Valca, and she came. She came in and asked me. "Where are you going to stay?" she said.'

247
E awaraba ota amake.14

e awa -ra -haba ota ama -ke
1IN.S see -NEG -FUT+F 1EX SEC -DECL+F
*** vi -*** -*** *** *** -***
'"We don't know."'

248
Ota ka abi ahabe, sawi
ota ka abi aha -be sawi
1EX POSS father (unpleasant_surprise) -IMMED+F be_at
*** *** nm interj -*** vi
onofama okere ahi.
o- nofa -ma o- ke -re ahi
1SG.S- want -back 1SG.S- DECL+F -NEG+F here
***- vt -*** ***- *** -*** ***
'"Our father has died, and I don't want to stay here anymore."'

14  The syntax of this sentence is unclear to me.
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249
Okobi abowi foreka hari
o- ka abi aboha forI -ka hari
1SG.POSS- POSS father die.NFIN lie -DECL+M that_one+M
***- *** nm vi vi -*** ***
onaro oke.
ati o- na -haro o- ke
say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"My father's corpse is lying there," I said.'

250
Ota ka kahoba ha tinabana tike.
ota ka kaho -ba ha ti- na -habana ti- ke
1EX POSS car -FUT call 2SG.S- AUX -FUT+F 2SG.S- DECL+F
*** *** nm -*** vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"Call for a car for us."'

251
Ota towakamakiyaba otake ahi
ota to- ka- ka -makI -haba ota -ke ahi
1EX.S away- COMIT- go/come -after -FUT+F 1EX.S -DECL+F there
*** ***- ***- vi -*** -*** *** -*** ***
hike ya.
hike ya
far ADJNCT
nf ***
'"We will go far away."'

252
Kasa ti saoti ya ota kasawiyaba
Kasa ti saoti ya ota ka- sawi -haba
Casa_de_Saúde ADJNCT 1EX.S COMIT- be_at -FUT+F
n *** *** ***- vi -***
otake, onaro oke.
ota -ke ati o- na -haro o- ke
1EX.S -DECL+F say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
*** -*** vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"We will stay at the Casa de Saúde," I said.'

253
Faya Faoka narabi nima ona
faya Faoka narabi nima o- na
so Valca ear+F communicate 1SG.S- AUX+F
*** *** pn vt ***- ***
tokomaro amake.
to- ka -ma -haro ama -ke
away- go/come -back -RP.E+F SEC -DECL+F
***- vi -*** -*** *** -***
'I spoke to Valca, and she left.'
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254
Faya kaho me kakamani, metiko
faya kaho me ka- ka -ma -hani metiko
so car 3PL.S COMIT- go/come -back -IPn+F doctor
*** nm *** ***- vi -*** -*** nm
kame, abi ahabareka waha.
ka -ma abi ahaba -hare -ka waha
go/come -back+M 2SG.POSS_father die -IP.E+M -DECL+M now
vi -*** nm vi -*** -*** ***
'They brought a car, and the doctor came. "Your father has died now."'

255
Te te hika te amo karibe? ati
te te hika te amo ka- na -ri -be ati
2PL 2PL where 2PL.S sleep COMIT- AUX -CQ+F -IMMED+F say
*** *** interj *** vi ***- *** -*** -*** vt
nerika.
na -hiri -ka
AUX -RP.E+M -DECL+M
*** -*** -***
'"Where are you two going to sleep?" he said.'

256
E awakere.
e awa -ke -re
1IN.S see -DECL+F -NEG+F
*** vi -*** -***
'"I don't know."'

257
Ota towakamakiyabone otake hike
ota to- ka- ka -makI -habone ota -ke hike
1EX.S away- COMIT- go/come -after -INT+F 1EX.S -DECL+F far
*** ***- ***- vi -*** -*** *** -*** nf
ya onaro oke.
ya ati o- na -haro o- ke
ADJNCT say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
*** vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"We are going far away," I said.'
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258
Faya okobi ahabe ota noki
faya o- ka abi ahaba ota noki
so 1SG.POSS- POSS father die+M 1EX.S wait
*** ***- *** nm vi *** vt
kane, yara kame okobi
ka- na yara ka -ma o- ka abi
COMIT- AUX+M Brazilian go/come -back+M 1SG.POSS- POSS father
***- *** nm vi -*** ***- *** nm
ota rofi kawaharo otake
ota rofi ka- na -waha -haro ota -ke
1EX.S wrap_up COMIT- AUX -change -RP.E+F 1EX.S -DECL+F
*** vt ***- *** -*** -*** *** -***
makari ya fara resao ya.
makari ya fara resao ya
cloth ADJNCT same+F sheet ADJNCT
nf *** *** nf ***
'My father had died, and we waited for him. The Brazilian came back, and we wrapped my father 
in cloth, in the same sheet.'

259
Fare yoyoto kana ka yama ya ota
fare DUP- yoto ka- na ka yama ya ota
same+M DUP- cover COMIT- AUX which thing ADJNCT 1EX.S
nf ***- vt ***- *** *** nf *** ***
rofi kawaherika.
rofi ka- na -waha -hiri -ka
wrap_up COMIT- AUX -change -RP.E+M -DECL+M
vt ***- *** -*** -*** -***
'We wrapped him in the very thing he used to cover himself.'

260
Ota rofi kawahe, yara sako
ota rofi ka- na -waha yara sako
1EX.S wrap_up COMIT- AUX -change+M Brazilian tie_on
*** vt ***- *** -*** nm vt
hine ota noki kane, faya kaho kobo
hi- na ota noki ka- na faya kaho kobo
OC- AUX+M 1EX.S wait COMIT- AUX+M so car arrive
***- *** *** vt ***- *** *** nm vi
nameno yara kamaki owa ha
na -ma -hino yara ka -makI owa ha
AUX -back -IP.N+M Brazilian go/come -after+M 1SG.O call
*** -*** -*** nm vi -*** *** vt
nerika.
na -hiri -ka
AUX -RP.E+M -DECL+M
*** -*** -***
'We wrapped him. The Brazilian tied him up, and we waited for him. Then the car came, and a 
Brazilian came and called me.'
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261
Ota kakoserika.
ota ka- kana -kosa -hiri -ka
1EX.S COMIT- leave -middle -RP.E+M -DECL+M
*** ***- vt -*** -*** -***
'We left him behind.'

262
Ohari toforikoserika.
ohari to- forI -kosa -hiri -ka
one CH- lie -middle -RP.E+M -DECL+M
vi ***- vi -*** -*** -***
'He was alone lying there.'

263
Faya kaho ya ota te na ota
faya kaho ya ota te na ota
so car ADJNCT 1EX.S be_inside AUX+F 1EX.S
*** nm *** *** vi *** ***
towaka, ota
to- ka- ka ota
away- COMIT- go/come+F 1EX.S
***- ***- vi ***
tokasawiwite ota amo
to- ka- sawi -witI ota amo
away- COMIT- be_at -out 1EX.S sleep
***- ***- vi -*** *** vi
tokowite, ota amo amo ni ohari
to- ka- na -witI ota amo amo na ohari
away- COMIT- AUX -out 1EX.S sleep sleep AUX.NFIN one
***- ***- *** -*** *** vi vi *** vi
ya yara owa me
ya yara owa me
ADJNCT Brazilian 1SG.O 3PL.S
*** nm *** ***
nakamakearoke.
na- ka -makI -haro -ke
CAUS- go/come -after -RP.E+F -DECL+F
***- vi -*** -*** -***
'We got in the car and went. We stayed at another place and slept. After one day, the Brazilians 
came to get me.'
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264
Yara owa me nakamake, owa me ha
yara owa me na- ka -makI owa me ha
Brazilian 1SG.O 3PL.S CAUS- go/come -after 1SG.O 3PL.S call
nm *** *** ***- vi -*** *** *** vt
na Abi ee ee te15

na abi ee ee te
AUX+F 2SG.POSS_father (pause) (pause) 2PL
*** nm interj interj ***
tekamaraba ama ti
ti- to- ka- ka -ma -ra -haba ama ti-
2SG.S- away- COMIT- go/come -back -NEG -FUT+F SEC 2SG.S-
***- ***- ***- vi -*** -*** -*** *** ***-
te taboro ya?
te taboro ya
2PL.POSS place ADJNCT
*** pn ***
'The Brazilians came to get me, and called me. "Are you going to take your father to your village?"'

265
Okobi
o- ka abi
1SG.POSS- POSS father
***- *** nm
owakamabone
o- to- ka- ka -ma -habone
1SG.S- away- COMIT- go/come -back -INT+F
***- ***- ***- vi -*** -***
onaha tera noki onara
ati o- na -ha tera noki o- na -hara
say 1SG.S- AUX -RC+F 2PL.O wait 1SG.S- AUX -IP.E+F
vt ***- *** -*** *** vt ***- *** -***
oke onaro oke.
o- ke ati o- na -haro o- ke
1SG.S- DECL+F say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
***- *** vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"I want to take my father, but I was waiting for you," I said.'

266
Habai tatebo namararake yara
habai tatebo na -ma -ra -hara -ke yara
friend there_is_time AUX -back -NEG -IP.E+F -DECL+F Brazilian
nm vi *** -*** -*** -*** -*** nm
ati neri amaka.
ati na -hiri ama -ka
say AUX -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
vt *** -*** *** -***
'"Friend, there isn't enough time," the Brazilian said.'

15  te is a false start.
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267
Abi e towakami ya
abi e to- ka- ka -ma ya
2SG.POSS_father 1IN.S away- COMIT- go/come -back+F ADJNCT
nm *** ***- ***- vi -*** ***
bai yabomakeareka.
bahi yabo -makI -hare -ka
sun far -after -IP.E+M -DECL+M
nm vi -*** -*** -***
'"If we take your father…the sun is already high in the sky."'

268
Bai nokorisaka waha.
bahi noko -risa -ka waha
sun point -down -DECL+M now
nm vi -*** -*** ***
'"It's noon already."'

269
Abi e towakami ya
abi e to- ka- ka -ma ya
2SG.POSS_father 1IN.S away- COMIT- go/come -back+F ADJNCT
nm *** ***- ***- vi -*** ***
abi batehiba amaka hawi ya.
abi bate -hiba ama -ka hawi ya
2SG.POSS_father rotten+F -FUT+M SEC -DECL+M trail ADJNCT
nm pn -*** *** -*** nf ***
'"If we take your father, your father will rot on the trail."'

270
Yama yabote amake te hawine karo
yama yabo -te ama -ke te hawine karo
thing far -HAB SEC -DECL+F 2PL.POSS trail+M LOC+F
nf vi -*** *** -*** *** pn ***
yara me ati naroke.
yara me ati na -haro -ke
Brazilian 3PL.S say AUX -RP.E+F -DECL+F
nm *** vt *** -*** -***
'"The way is far on your trail," the Brazilians said.'

271
Okobi e awareba amaka.
o- ka abi e awa -ra -hiba ama -ka
1SG.POSS- POSS father 1IN.S see -NEG -FUT+M SEC -DECL+M
***- *** nm *** vt -*** -*** *** -***
'"I don't know about my father."'
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272
Okobi temene sawiba
o- ka abi temene sawi -hiba
1SG.POSS- POSS father grave+M be_at -FUT+M
***- *** nm pn vi -***
awaka ahi sitati ya.
awa -ka ahi sitati ya
seem+M -DECL+M here city ADJNCT
*** -*** *** nf ***
'"I guess my father's grave will be here in the city."'

273
Te nofe ya, temene sawibanaka
te nofa ya temene sawi -hibana -ka
2PL.S want+M ADJNCT grave+M be_at -FUT+M -DECL+M
*** vt *** pn vi -*** -***
onaro oke.
ati o- na -haro o- ke
say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"If you want, his grave will be here," I said.'

274
Ee Faoka te aate nahi.
ee Faoka te DUP- ate na -hi
(pause) Valca 2PL.S DUP- ask AUX -IMP+F
interj *** *** ***- vt *** -***
'"You ask Valca."'

275
Faoka, tiwa baka nabone ati narake ati
Faoka tiwa baka na -habone ati na -hara -ke ati
Valca 2SG.O pay AUX -INT+F say AUX -IP.E+F -DECL+F say
*** *** vt *** -*** vt *** -*** -*** vt
omitaro yara owa ati neri
o- mita -haro yara owa ati na -hiri
1SG.S- hear -RC+F Brazilian other+M say AUX -RP.E+M
***- vt -*** nm adj vt *** -***
amaka.
ama -ka
SEC -DECL+M
*** -***
'"Valca said she is going to pay for you, I heard her," one of the Brazilians said.'
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276
Faya Faoka ha ona kama, Faoka,
faya Faoka ha o- na ka -ma Faoka
so Valca call 1SG.S- AUX+F go/come -back+F Valca
*** *** vt ***- *** vi -*** ***
okobi ota
o- ka abi ota
1SG.POSS- POSS father 1EX.S
***- *** nm ***
towakamabone, tatebo
to- ka- ka -ma -habone tatebo
away- COMIT- go/come -back -INT+F there_is_time
***- ***- vi -*** -*** vi
namaramone yara me ati
na -ma -ra -hamone yara me ati
AUX -back -NEG -REP+F Brazilian 3PL.S say
*** -*** -*** -*** nm *** vt
narake.
na -hara -ke
AUX -IP.E+F -DECL+F
*** -*** -***
'So I called Valca, and she came. "Valca, we were going to take my father, but the Brazilians said 
there isn't enough time."'

277
Yama owato okere.
yama o- wato o- ke -re
thing 1SG.S- know 1SG.S- DECL+F -NEG+F
nf ***- vt ***- *** -***
'"I don't know."'

278
Okobi temene sawibanaka
o- ka abi temene sawi -hibana -ka
1SG.POSS- POSS father grave+M be_at -FUT+M -DECL+M
***- *** nm pn vi -*** -***
ahi sitati ya waha.
ahi sitati ya waha
here city ADJNCT now
*** nf *** ***
'"So my father's grave will be here in the city."'

279
Faya yara fana ati yana naro amake.
faya yara fana ati yana na -haro ama -ke
so Brazilian female voice start AUX -RC+F SEC -DECL+F
*** nm nf pn vi *** -*** *** -***
'Then the Brazilian woman spoke.'
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280
Ee tehena baka onabana oni yara fana
ee tehena baka o- na -habana o- ni yara fana
yes plot pay 1SG.S- AUX -FUT+F 1SG.S- BKG+F Brazilian female
interj nf vt ***- *** -*** ***- *** nm nf
ati naro amake.
ati na -haro ama -ke
say AUX -RP.E+F SEC -DECL+F
vt *** -*** *** -***
'"All right, I will pay for the plot," the Brazilian woman said.'

281
Faya yara fana tokoma fawa na
faya yara fana to- ka -ma fawa na
so Brazilian female away- go/come -back+F disappear AUX+F
*** nm nf ***- vi -*** vi ***
yara mera yosete amake.
yara mera yose -hete ama -ke
Brazilian 3PL.O command -RP.N+F SEC -DECL+F
nm *** vt -*** *** -***
'So the Brazilian woman went, and disappeared, and told the Brazilians to do something.'

282
Yara mera yosehani hoti me wi nete
yara mera yose -hani hoti me wi na -hete
Brazilian 3PL.O command -IPn+F hole 3PL.S dig AUX -RP.N+F
nm *** vt -*** nf *** vt *** -***
me amake.
me ama -ke
3PL.S SEC -DECL+F
*** *** -***
'The Brazilians dug a hole because she told them to.'

283
Yara hoti wi neta amaka hibati ya.
yara hoti wi na -hita ama -ka hibati ya
Brazilian hole dig AUX -RP.N+M SEC -DECL+M right_away ADJNCT
nm nf vt *** -*** *** -*** nf ***
'The Brazilian dug a hole right away.'

284
Aa ota16 tokomaki onofararo
aa ota   to- ka -makI o- nofa -ra -haro
(pause) 1EX   away- go/come -after.NFIN 1SG.S- want -NEG -RP.E+F
interj ***   ***- vi -*** ***- vt -*** -***
oke.
o- ke
1SG.S- DECL+F
***- ***
'I didn't want to go there.'

16  ota is a mistake.
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285
Tokomaki onofara yara owa
to- ka -makI o- nofa -ra yara owa
away- go/come.NFIN -after 1SG.S- want -NEG+F Brazilian 1SG.O
***- vi -*** ***- vt -*** nm ***
nakameno, kaho ya yara
na- ka -ma -hino kaho ya yara
CAUS- go/come -back -IP.N+M car ADJNCT Brazilian
***- vi -*** -*** nm *** nm
kakame kobo kobo kane owa
ka- ka -ma kobo kobo ka- na owa
COMIT- go/come -back+M arrive arrive COMIT- AUX+M 1SG.O
***- vi -*** vi vi ***- *** ***
hima tonameri oke.
hima to- na -ma -hiri o- ke
call away- AUX -back -RP.E+M 1SG.O- DECL+F
vt ***- *** -*** -*** ***- ***
'I didn't want to go when the Brazilian came to get me. The Brazilian came in a car and arrived, 
and called me to go with him.'

286
E famabone eke.
e fama -habone e -ke
1IN.S two -INT+F 1IN.S -DECL+F
*** vi -*** *** -***
'"Come with me."'

287
Abi e towakabone
abi e to- ka- ka -habone
2SG.POSS_father 1IN.S away- COMIT- go/come -INT+F
nm *** ***- ***- vi -***
eke yara ati nerika.
e -ke yara ati na -hiri -ka
1IN.S -DECL+F Brazilian say AUX -RP.E+M -DECL+M
*** -*** nm vt *** -*** -***
'"Let's take your father," the Brazilian said.'
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288
Faya yara ya ota tofamama, yara
faya yara ya ota to- fama -ma yara
so Brazilian ADJNCT 1EX.S away- two -back+F Brazilian
*** nm *** *** ***- vi -*** nm
ya ota tofamama, ota kobo
ya ota to- fama -ma ota kobo
ADJNCT 1EX.S away- two -back+F 1EX.S arrive
*** *** ***- vi -*** *** vi
tokanama abitao ya ota
to- ka- na -ma osibitao ya ota
away- COMIT- AUX -back+F hospital ADJNCT 1EX.S
***- ***- *** -*** nm *** ***
towakiyomama, okobi
to- ka- ka -yoma -ma o- ka abi
away- COMIT- go/come -through -back+F 1SG.POSS- POSS father
***- ***- vi -*** -*** ***- *** nm
yara me ibehita amaka hibati
yara me ibI -hita ama -ka hibati
Brazilian 3PL.S put_inside -RP.N+M SEC -DECL+M right_away
nm *** vt -*** *** -*** nf
ya, kasao ya.
ya kaisao ya
ADJNCT box ADJNCT
*** nf ***
'So I went with the Brazilian, and we arrived and went into the hospital. The Brazilians had 
already put my father into the coffin.'

289
Okobi yara me ba
o- ka abi yara me ba
1SG.POSS- POSS father Brazilian 3PL.S hit
***- *** nm nm *** vt
hikaneta amaka hibati ya.
hi- ka- na -hita ama -ka hibati ya
OC- COMIT- AUX -RP.N+M SEC -DECL+M right_away ADJNCT
***- ***- *** -*** *** -*** nf ***
'The Brazilians had already nailed my father in.'
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290
Manakobisa okobi kaforino ota
manakobisa o- ka abi ka- forI -hino ota
then 1SG.POSS- POSS father COMIT- lie -IP.N+M 1EX.S
conj ***- *** nm ***- vi -*** ***
towasima, okobi ota
to- wasi -ma o- ka abi ota
away- find -back+F 1SG.POSS- POSS father 1EX.S
***- vt -*** ***- *** nm ***
tiwa kanaro tiwa
tiwa ka- na -haro tiwa
carry_on_shoulder COMIT- AUX -RP.E+F carry_on_shoulder
vt ***- *** -*** vt
kana ota tiwa kanaro
ka- na ota tiwa ka- na -haro
COMIT- AUX 1EX.S carry_on_shoulder COMIT- AUX -RP.E+F
***- *** *** vt ***- *** -***
otake ota fami.
ota -ke ota fama
1EX.S -DECL+F 1EX.S two.NFIN
*** -*** *** vi
'So we came upon my father in the casket. We carried my father, the two of us.'

291
Okobi ota tiwa kana,
o- ka abi ota tiwa ka- na
1SG.POSS- POSS father 1EX.S carry_on_shoulder COMIT- AUX+F
***- *** nm *** vt ***- ***
okobi ota
o- ka abi ota
1SG.POSS- POSS father 1EX.S
***- *** nm ***
towakiyomawitiya ota tasi
to- ka- ka -yoma -witI ota tasi
away- COMIT- go/come -through -out+F 1EX.S emerge
***- ***- vi -*** -*** *** vi
tokowite, okobi ota
to- ka- na -witI o- ka abi ota
away- COMIT- AUX -out 1SG.POSS- POSS father 1EX.S
***- ***- *** -*** ***- *** nm ***
kakibarisaro otake.
ka- iba -risa -haro ota -ke
COMIT- set_down -down -RP.E+F 1EX.S -DECL+F
***- vt -*** -*** *** -***
'We carried my father. We came out with my father. We came out, and set my father down.'

292
Kaho e noki naba eke.
kaho e noki na -haba e -ke
car 1IN.S wait AUX -FUT+F 1IN.S -DECL+F
nm *** vt *** -*** *** -***
'"Let's wait for the car."'
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293
Ee kaho ota noki na, kaho kame, kobo
ee kaho ota noki na kaho ka -ma kobo
(pause) car 1EX.S wait AUX+F car go/come -back+M arrive
interj nm *** vt *** nm vi -*** vi
name, fa kakero amake.
na -ma faha ka -kI -haro ama -ke
AUX -back+M water go/come -coming -RP.E+F SEC -DECL+F
*** -*** nf vi -*** -*** *** -***
'We waited for the car. The car came, and arrived. It was raining.'

294
Fa kaki nafiraro amake.
faha ka -kI nafi -ra -haro ama -ke
water go/come -coming.NFIN big -NEG -RP.E+F SEC -DECL+F
nf vi -*** vi -*** -*** *** -***
'It wasn't raining hard.'

295
Faya kaho kobo name okobi ota
faya kaho kobo na -ma o- ka abi ota
so car arrive AUX -back+M 1SG.POSS- POSS father 1EX.S
*** nm vi *** -*** ***- *** nm ***
tiwa kamisatasa
tiwa ka- na -misa -tasa
carry_on_shoulder COMIT- AUX -up -again+F
vt ***- *** -*** -***
okobi tiwa kani ota
o- ka abi tiwa ka- na ota
1SG.POSS- POSS father carry_on_shoulder COMIT- AUX.NFIN 1EX.S
***- *** nm vt ***- *** ***
tokomake, kaho toro ya
to- ka -makI kaho toro ya
away- go/come -after car inside+M ADJNCT
***- vi -*** nm pn ***
okobi ota kakibiyaro
o- ka abi ota ka- ibI -haro
1SG.POSS- POSS father 1EX.S COMIT- put_inside -RP.E+F
***- *** nm *** ***- vt -***
otake.
ota -ke
1EX.S -DECL+F
*** -***
'The car arrived, and we lifted my father up on our shoulders again. We went carrying my father, 
and put my father down inside the car.'
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Okobi ota kakibiya, faya ota
o- ka abi ota ka- ibI faya ota
1SG.POSS- POSS father 1EX.S COMIT- put_inside+F so 1EX.S
***- *** nm *** ***- vt *** ***
yana tokana ota    towakaro
yana to- ka- na ota    to-    ka-     ka    -haro
start CH- COMIT- AUX+F 1EX.S  away-  COMIT-  go/come  -RP.E+F
vi ***- ***- *** ***    ***-   ***- vi    -***
yara     me        tame si toni       ya.
yara     me        tame si to- na ya
Brazilian   3PL.POSS  grave+F stand CH- AUX+F ADJNCT
nm     ***       pn     vi ***- *** ***
'We put my father down. We started out in the car and went to the place of the graves of the 
Brazilians.'

297
Ota towaka, ota kobo
ota to- ka- ka ota kobo
1EX.S away- COMIT- go/come+F 1EX.S arrive
*** ***- ***- vi *** vi
tokowite, okobi ota
to- ka- na -witI o- ka abi ota
away- COMIT- AUX -out 1SG.POSS- POSS father 1EX.S
***- ***- *** -*** ***- *** nm ***
tiwa kamise ota,
tiwa ka- na -misa ota
carry_on_shoulder COMIT- AUX -up+M 1EX.S
vt ***- *** -*** ***
towakiyomawiti yara me
to- ka- ka -yoma -witI yara me
away- COMIT- go/come -through -out+M Brazilian 3PL.POSS
***- ***- vi -*** -*** nm ***
tame boti ya, ota towakamaki,
tame boti ya ota to- ka- ka -makI
grave+F inside ADJNCT 1EX.S away- COMIT- go/come -after+M
pn pn *** *** ***- ***- vi -***
yara hoti wi ne weno ota
yara hoti wi na wa -hino ota
Brazilian hole dig AUX+M stand -IP.N+M 1EX.S
nm nf vt *** vi -*** ***
towasimakiya okobi ota
to- wasi -makI o- ka abi ota
away- find -after+F 1SG.POSS- POSS father 1EX.S
***- vt -*** ***- *** nm ***
kakibaro otake, yara me
ka- iba -haro ota -ke yara me
COMIT- set_down -RP.E+F 1EX.S -DECL+F Brazilian 3PL.S
***- vt -*** *** -*** nm ***
hiyosenoho.
hi- yose -hino -ho
OC- command -IP.N+M -DUP
***- vt -*** -***
'We went, and arrived. We lifted my father on our shoulders and took him in, among the graves of 
the Brazilians. We took him, and found the Brazilian who was digging the hole. We put my father 
down. The Brazilians had ordered him.'
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298
Hoti hawa towete amake hibati ya.
hoti hawa to- ha -hete ama -ke hibati ya
hole finished CH- AUX -RP.N+F SEC -DECL+F already ADJNCT
nf vi ***- *** -*** *** -*** nf ***
'The hole was already ready.'

299
Hoti hawa towani, Faya amake.
hoti hawa to- ha -hani faya ama -ke
hole finished CH- AUX -IPn+F enough be -DECL+F
nf vi ***- *** -*** adj vc -***
'The hole was ready. "That's enough."'

300
Yara hoti tomi kaneri amaka.
yara hoti tomi ka- na -hiri ama -ka
Brazilian hole measure COMIT- AUX -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
nm nf vt ***- *** -*** *** -***
'The Brazilian measured the hole.'

301
Hoti yowaro amake yara tati ya.
hoti yowa -haro ama -ke yara tati ya
hole reach to -RP.E+F SEC -DECL+F Brazilian head ADJNCT
nf vi -*** *** -*** nm pn ***
'The hole was as high as the Brazilian's head.'

302
Faya mato ya, mato ya, okobi ota
faya mato ya mato ya o- ka abi ota
so vine ADJNCT vine ADJNCT 1SG.POSS- POSS father 1EX.S
*** nf *** nf *** ***- *** nm ***
kanawasi, ota
ka- na- wasi ota
COMIT- CAUS- find 1EX.S
***- ***- vt ***
kanakiseri amaka.
ka- na- ka -risa -hiri ama -ka
COMIT- CAUS- go/come -down -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
***- ***- vi -*** -*** *** -***
'We held my father with a rope and lowered him.'
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303
Hoti ya ota kanakise
hoti ya ota ka- na- ka -risa
hole ADJNCT 1EX.S COMIT- CAUS- go/come -down+M
nf *** *** ***- ***- vi -***
kaomarise, ota
ka- homa -risa ota
COMIT- lie_on_ground -down+M 1EX.S
***- vi -*** ***
kakibiriseri amaka.
ka- ibI -risa -hiri ama -ka
COMIT- put_inside -down -RP.E+M SEC -DECL+M
***- vt -*** -*** *** -***
'We lowered my father, and he reached the bottom. We set him on the bottom.'

304
Faya yara me hikamowameri
faya yara me hi- kamo -waha -ma -hiri
so Brazilian 3PL.S OC- bury -change -back -RP.E+M
*** nm *** ***- vt -*** -*** -***
amaka.
ama -ka
SEC -DECL+M
*** -***
'The Brazilians covered him with dirt.'

305
Yara me hikamo, owati kamoniyaro
yara me hi- kamo o- ati kamoni -haro
Brazilian 3PL.S OC- bury+M 1SG.POSS- voice sad -RP.E+F
nm *** ***- vt ***- pn vi -***
oke.
o- ke
1SG.POSS- DECL+F
***- ***
'As the Brazilians were burying him, I felt sad.'

306
Otaminaro oke.
o- tamina -haro o- ke
1SG.S- good -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
***- vi -*** ***- ***
'I was all right.'
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307
Okobi ya owati
o- ka abi ya o- ati
1SG.POSS- POSS father ADJNCT 1SG.POSS- voice
***- *** nm *** ***- pn
sawiraro oke.
sawi -ra -haro o- ke
be_at -NEG -RP.E+F 1SG.POSS- DECL+F
vi -*** -*** ***- ***
'I wasn't overwhelmed by my feelings for my father.'

308
Owati hine ya toharo oke.
o- ati hine ya to- ha -haro o- ke
1SG.POSS- voice only ADJNCT CH- be -RP.E+F 1SG.POSS- DECL+F
***- pn *** *** ***- vc -*** ***- ***
'I controlled my feelings.'

309
Okobi yara me kamoha me
o- ka abi yara me kamo me
1SG.POSS- POSS father Brazilian 3PL.S bury+F 3PL.O
***- *** nm nm *** vt ***
owakatoma yara fana kamakiya fera sari
o- ka- katoma yara fana ka -makI fera sari
1SG.S- COMIT- watch+F Brazilian female go/come -after+F candle burn
***- ***- vt nm nf vi -*** nf vt
narawaro amake.
na -rawa -haro ama -ke
AUX -F.PL -RP.E+F SEC -DECL+F
*** -*** -*** *** -***
'I watched as the Brazilians buried my father. Some Brazilian women came and lit candles.'

310
Fera sari narawa fera hiri ni si
fera sari na -rawa fera hiri na si
candle burn AUX -F.PL+F candle catch_fire AUX.NFIN sit
nf vt *** -*** nf vi *** vi
tokanaro amake.
to- ka- na -haro ama -ke
CH- COMIT- AUX -RP.E+F SEC -DECL+F
***- ***- *** -*** *** -***
'They lit the candles, and the candles stayed there burning.'

311
Fera one owirawaro amake.
fera one owi -rawa -haro ama -ke
candle other+F go_out -F.PL -RP.E+F SEC -DECL+F
nf adj vi -*** -*** *** -***
'Some of the candles went out.'
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312
Faya ota kama ota kamaro
faya ota ka -ma ota ka -ma -haro
so 1EX.S go/come -back 1EX.S go/come -back -RP.E+F
*** *** vi -*** *** vi -*** -***
otake fahi.
ota -ke fahi
1EX.S -DECL+F then
*** -*** ***
'We came back.'

313
Okobi kamo hawa towe
o- ka abi kamo hawa to- ha
1SG.POSS- POSS father bury.NFIN finished CH- AUX+M
***- *** nm vt vi ***- ***
ya ota kama, yara owa me
ya ota ka -ma yara owa me
ADJNCT 1EX.S go/come -back+F Brazilian 1SG.O 3PL.S
*** *** vi -*** nm *** ***
hiyararo me amake.
hiyara -haro me ama -ke
speak -RP.E+F 3PL.S SEC -DECL+F
vt -*** *** *** -***
'We came back when the burying of my father was done. The Brazilians spoke to me.'

314
Tihabo bayiha tiwa awine tini?
ti- habo bayi tiwa awine ti- ni
2SG.POSS- courage deep+F 2SG.POSS seem+F 2SG.POSS- BKG+F
***- pn vi *** *** ***- ***
yara me ati naro me ama.
yara me ati na -haro me ama
Brazilian 3PL.S say AUX -RP.E+F 3PL.S SEC
nm *** vt *** -*** *** ***
'"Do you have courage?" the Brazilians said.'

315
Obo bayike.
o- habo bayi -ke
1SG.POSS- courage deep -DECL+F
***- pn vi -***
'"I have courage."'

316
Ohi okere.
ohi o- na  -ke   -re
cry 1SG.S- AUX -DECL+F -NEG+F
vi ***- *** -***   -***
'"I'm not crying."'
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317
Okobi ahabe okobi, ahabe
o- ka abi ahaba o- ka abi ahaba
1SG.POSS- POSS father die+M 1SG.POSS- POSS father die+M
***- *** nm vi ***- *** nm vi
manakobisa ohabi ya
manakobisa o- ahaba ya
then 1SG.S- die+F ADJNCT
conj ***- vi ***
okomaketeba owa awine
o- to- ka -makI -te -haba owa awine
1SG.S- away- go/come -after -HAB -FUT+F 1SG.S seem+F
***- ***- vi -*** -*** -*** *** ***
oke okobi ni ya
o- ke o- ka abi ni ya
1SG.S- DECL+F 1SG.POSS- POSS father to ADJNCT
***- *** ***- *** nm *** ***
onaro oke.
ati o- na -haro o- ke
say 1SG.S- AUX -RP.E+F 1SG.S- DECL+F
vt ***- *** -*** ***- ***
'"My father died, and when I die, I will go to be with my father," I said.'

318
Yara owati me haha kanaro me
yara o- ati me haha ka- na -haro me
Brazilian 1SG.POSS- voice 3PL.S laugh COMIT- AUX -RP.E+F 3PL.S
nm ***- pn *** vi ***- *** -*** ***
amake.
ama -ke
SEC -DECL+F
*** -***
'The Brazilians laughed at what I said.'

319
Ee fara yama hinama amake, yara me ati
ee fara yama hinama ama -ke yara me ati
yes same+F thing all be -DECL+F Brazilian 3PL.S say
interj *** nf adj vc -*** nm *** vt
naro me ama.
na -haro me ama
AUX -RP.E+F 3PL.S SEC
*** -*** *** ***
'"Yes, that's just the way it is," the Brazilians said.'

320
Habai fara amake.
habai fara ama -ke
friend same+F be -DECL+F
nm *** vc -***
'Friend, that's all.'
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